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•WATFOfcD OLD BOY’S KEUNION 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUG
UST 19TH AND 20TH.

SQUIBOGRAPHS.
{Speaking of high rollers the new fang- 

3^d sleeves are quite armless.
■+■ + +

The site for Sarnia’s new industry ap- 
"Dears to be on the Indian list.
A + -f +

The season is sufficiently advanced to 
jemove whiter flannels in * comparative 
safety.

+ + +
The Toronto bakers charged with sell

ing Troy weight bread hope to get off with 
flight sentence. ;

. + + +
Lindsay has long been regarded as a 

queer town, and the impression is con
firmed by the arrest of a gang of counter
feits. + + +

A prominent Ontario politician has been 
presented with a coffee stick, which, in 
addition to being highly ornamental will 
t>e seasonable when addressing temper
ance gatherings.

+ + +
Plaid bathing suits are in vogue at the 

seaside resorts. Their clannishness is 
said to add to the attractiveness of good
form.

+ + + \
A Jap was arrested in California while 

sketching |the plans of a fort. He was 
probably looking for a new design for a 
tomb in memory of his illustrious ances
tors.

+ + +
After Friday’s experience Manager 

^Fleming will know better than to run 
green street cars in Toronto on the 
twelfth.

+ + +
Vacation is a jolly time 

Full of fun and frolic 
Bad water gives malaria 

Green fruitythe cramps and colic.
+ + +

It is cruel for the wags to poke
Fun at the clown’s old circus jokes
Respect for age should check our sneers
They keep the clown in tights and

+ + +
Mosquitoes are busily engaged in de

vouring what little substance Cobalt visi
tors have left after the mining promoters 
get a peck zat them.

+ 4- +
T*he would be assasin, who fired in the 

air to scare the President ot France, if 
mot insane now is likely to lose his head 
after the trial.

+ + +
Moths stalled a train on the C. P. R. 

the other day. A party of hotel clerks 
■were on board and the insects are suppos
ed to have been attracted by the glitter of 
their shirt fronts.

+ + + .

They had a big snow storm in German}’ 
this week, but the people up this way 
have not shifted the cut on their lawn 
mowers.

+ + +
A Dakota Judge granted nine divorces 

in twenty minutes. When court adjourns 
he should be able to get a job cutting 
hands for a threshing outfit.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
GET Taylor’s Paris Green.
White duck and linen skirts.-Swifts. 
The new engine for the electric "Tight 

plant is being placed in position.
The G. T. R. telegraph repair gang 

iare fixing .up the line in this section.
Men’s and boy’s summer two-piece 

suits at cost to clear.—SwiFT Bros.
Strathroy wants to convert the 

Strathroy Dairy School building into a 
hospital.

New wall papers at Taylor’s.
Go to Howden’s for hay fork-, rope, 

forks, pulleys, and all harvest tools. 
The best goods for the least money.

Thirty passengers from here took in 
the K. of P. excursion to Pt. Stanley" on 
Thursday.

As we are positively going out of busi
ness we are offering our entire stock of 
Jboots and shoes at cost.—D. G. Parker.

Special range of outing shirts, 50, 75 
jand $1.00.—Swift Bros.

Only a few packages of Old Boy’s 
envelopes left, just the thing fon writing 
to ypur friends, 15c. a packaged 

.- THE great Hargreaves’ shows, circus, 
menagerie, Wild West, Museum and Hip
podrome exhibits, at Sarnia on Saturday, 
July 27th.

We have the heaviest and best machine 
oil we ever had at 40c per gallon. Gra
phite the dry lubricant, tor use either 
•dry or in oil, 25c a pound at Howden’s.

“This ’eat is simply stiflin’,” remark
ed one of the newly arrived immigrants, 
when the thermometer was beating up 90 
in the shade Tuesday.

IT means money to you to call at D. G. 
Parker’s, and purchase your shoes while 
his clearing sale is on. Stock going fast.

We sell the pride of the west and 
Royal Household Flour, flax meal and 
seed, oil cake, Pratt’s Bibbie’s, and Her- 
baguem foods.—R* Haskett.

Clearing sale of boots, shoes and 
groceries at cost.— D. G. Parker.

Special range of mohair lustre dress 
goods, nice light weight, regular 50 to 60c, 
you get your choice at 28 and 36 cents.— ' 
Swift Bros.

Wednesday was about the warmest 
day of the season. The thermometer 
registered 90 in the shade and the hum
idity made it feel several degrees hotter.

Why use up your energy wearing a 
heavy pair of winter boots when P. Dodds 
& Son can supply you with a light and 
durable pair of harvest shoes or oxford 
slippers.

A number of English immigrants ar
rived this week. Special Immigration 
Officer Farrell was on the scene, and soon 
had the entire party placed in town and 
country.

Sunlight and Easy washers the best on 
the market, $7.00 at Howden’s and re
turnable if not satisfactory. Wringers, 
carpet sweepers and all home goods at 
Howden’s.

The traction transportation system did 
not prove a success drawing gravel to 
town. A series of breakdowns and de
lays occurred and it required nearly two 
days to make the trip.

Tuesday July 23rd is Strathroy’s civic 
holiday and the Public Library of that 
town will run an all rail excursion to De
troit. Train leaves Watfcrd at 7.40, fare 
to Detroit and return $1.25.

Our 69 and 88 cent tables of white 
waists have been replenished with special 
new styles, worth fi.oo and $1.25.-Swift 
Bros.

Albert J. Johnston, of Sarnia lias 
been elected, by acclamation for the two 
years term on the council of the College 
of Pharmacy, to represent the thirteenth 
district of the college, viz., Essex, Kent 
and Lambton counties.

Children’s \>’hite and black lace hose. 
Ladies’ in white, Jjlack and fancy shades. 
—Swift Bros.

W. Marwick has sold the handsome 
brick residence on Huron St., at present 
occupied by J. B. Wynne, manager of 
the Sterling Bank, to Mr. M. Mussulman, 
secretary of the Lloyd-Thompson Wire, 
for the sum of $2,100.

Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccoes, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

The bell ringer robbed several sleepy 
citizens of an hour’s rest Monday morn
ing, turning in the alarm at six instead of 
seven. It is explained that this was done 
for the benefit of the laundry ladies who 
like to get an early start wash morning.

Men’s soft pearl hats, new styles, 15 
per cent, discount.—Swift Bros.

We note by the Weston Times that 
George Haddow, a former Watford boy, 
stood at the head of the H. S. entrance 
list in that town with 597 marks, also' 
winning a scholarship awarded by the H.
S. Board for pupil taking the highest 
stand.

Eavetroughing and furnace work 
promptly done by first-class mechanics. 
We have the Pease, Gurney and Brock- 
ville furnaces and guarantee you satis
faction. Let us figure on fitting up your 
bath room as our Mr. Bennest is an exper
ienced man on this kind of work and can 
save you from twenty to fifty dollars on 
city prices.—The N. B. Howden Est.

The following comprises the number 
of candidates who wrote and number suc
cessful at the recent H. S. entrance ex
amination centres in this district :—Pe
trolea, 81-57 ; Watford, 80-67 Î Alvinston, 

,60-43 ; Arkona, 27-20 ; Oil Springs, 38- 
19 ; Florence, 37-24 ; Wyoming, 29-25.

D. A. Maxwell made the trip from 
Wardsville to Watford, 25 miles, in his 
auto Monday in an hour and thirty-five 
minutes. Mr. Maxwell has an order for 
a gasoline engine to be placed in a run
about owned by a Wardsville man. The 
tame of made in Watford autos is spread
ing.

Summer shi rts, your choice tor 49c., 
regular $1.00 goods, in 16, i6>£, 17. 
Come along you big fellows.—Swift 
Bros.

Mr. Joshua Saunders lias added 
greatly to the appearance of his 
premises on St. Clair St. He has had his 
house renovated throughout, painted and 
decorated by Miller & Hamilton, and the 
grounds, trees and boulevard fixed up in 
a neat and tasty manner, making an im
provement all around.

J. W. Prangley, of Strathroy, has en
tered his speedy pacer, Ian Bars, in tlie 
Eastern Illinois Fair circuit, commencing 
at Monticello on Aug. 13-16 ; Paris, Aug. 
20-23 ; Charleston, Aug. 27-31 ; Urbana, 
Sept. 36 ; Kankakee, Sept. 10-14. The 
purses for the three-year-old pace run 
about $500 in each place.

For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs,” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing To
baccoes.

The following phenomen growth is re
ported by one of our citizens :—“Many of 
the readers of the Guide-Advocate will be 
surprisedtolearnabout the stalkless potato. 
We have all heard about some new thing 
which has sprung up, but the latest is the 
stalkless potato. No doubt a great many 
will not believe it until they have seen for 
themselves. Everyone in this commun
ity has the privilege of seèing them if 
they are doubtful. I could not believe it 
myself when I first saw them. The tub
ers grows potatoes without the slightest 
sign of a stalk. The new kind of pota-

Great muslin sale at American prices* 
—Swift’s.

Aeong the list of students who were 
successful in passing the London Normal 
School examination, we are pleased to 
note the names of Misses. Livey Kadey, 
Nellie McChesney, and Maggie McGugaA 
These young ladies are graduates of the 
Watford High School, and are to be com
plimented on their success.

Dowding is showing some very hand
some cut glass goods that are very much 
admired, and the price is! easy. See 
them.

George Cox and W. Henning, two 
recently arrived immigrants, employed at 
McCormick’s brick yards, came to town 
last Thursday and acquired boisterous 
jags. They gave the special officer con
siderable trouble in landing them in the 
cooler and were brought before Squire 
Taylor in the morning and assessed two 
dollars and costs each.

These are some of the extraordinary 
titles worn by the King of Siam : Mas
ter of the World, Lord of Our Lives, 
Supreme Arbiter of the Ebb and Flow of 
the Tides, Brother of the Moon, Half- 
Brother of the Sun and Owner of Four- 
and-Twenty Golden Umbrellas. He 
must be a Mystic Shriner.

Among the candidates who were re
cently examined, in connection with the 
London Conservatory of Music, three 
were pupils under Miss Mabel Coupland,
A. L. C. M., all were successful, Miss B. 
Beacom receiving First Class Honors in 
Janior Piano Rudiments. Miss LaVera 
Muxworthy Honors in Junior Piano and 
Miss Hazel Legg First Class Honors in 
Primary Piano. .

The crops in this locality are looking 
well ; the growth during the past tew 
weeks has been very rapid, and there is 
every prospect of an abundant harvest. 
The hay crop is going to be much better 
than expected—notwithstanding the late 
spring and the fact that the old seeding 
was mostly killed out last winter. Some 
complaint is made that a blight is affect
ing the oat crop but is not general.

A disgraceful exhibition of rowdy
ism and profanity was given by some of 
the members of the Strathroy junior la
crosse team, who conducted themselves 
in a very unbecoming manner on the 
streets Tuesday night. We understand 
the local authorities intend taking action 
in the matter, as this kind of conduct is 
not permitted in any civilized town.

Principal Shrapnell, of the Wat
ford Public School, is to be congratulated 
on the excellent record made by his En
trance class at the recent examination. 
The entire class of 14 were successful, 5 
of the number taking honors. Ibis is 
not an unusual record for the Watford 
school, which ranks with the -l^est in the 
Province, and of which our citizens have 
reason to feel justly proud.

A copy of the new game laws and 
regulations for Ontario has been received 
by Fishery Inspector Gibson, who has 
had notices posted up in these parts. We 
draw7 attention to the main changes which 
will now be enforced - Black and gray 
squirrel, open season from November 1 to 
Dec. 1 ; musk rat, Dec, 1 to April 30 of 
the following year ; hares, from Oct 1 to 
Dee. 31 ; and hares found injuring proper
ty may be shot at any time. Insectivor
ous birds must not be caught, killed or 
had in possession without a permit.

Don’t forget the ice cream social and 
program at Mr. John McCormicks’, King- 
scourt, on Thursday July 25th. Messrs. 
H. J. Pettypiece, J. E. Armstrong M. P., 
and J. Farrell will give lively addresses. 
A good literary and musical programme 
is 111 preparation including the popular 
Watford Orchestra. Ice cream, cake and 
coffee will be served during the. evening. 
Attractive well stocked refreshment 
booths will be in evidence. Admission 
25c children 15c. Auspices Watford Con
gregational church*

Mr. D. Johnston, of Forest, reports 
that the apple crop in that vicinity prom
ises to be the best in many years. The 
fruit is dropping but little, and many 
trees are already bending with the crop. 
Such varieties as Spy, Russets, Baldwins, 
and Ben Davis are heavy ; Kings are fair, 
while Greenings are light. Orchards that 
are sprayed present a vigorous appear
ance, while the unsprayed are affected by 
the usual fungus and insect enemies. 
Plums will be a medium crop, much bet
ter than last year, but not a heavy crop. 
Lombards, Bradshaw’s, Victorias, etc., are 
heavy ; Japanese varieties are a failure.

Dr. McCallum of London, warns Can
adian girls against the craze for the 
nurse’s profession, and especially against 
training in the United States hospitals, 
where it is said fifty per cent, of the Can
adian graduates are broken in health by 
the severity of the work imposed upon 
them. There is a movement in some of 
the hospitals to reduce the term from 
three years to two years. Physicians say 
the course it is pretended to teach nurses 
is an impossible one, and it is better to 
turn out practical, physically able gradu
ates at the end of the two years than to 
send them forth worn out and broken

CHURCH EE OPENING.
The re-opening services at the Watford 

Presbyterian Church on Sunday last were 
very largely attended, every available 
inch of space being occupied. The ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Robt. 
Haddow, M. A., Toronto associate editor 
of Westminister, and a former esteemed 
pastor of the church, who preached able 
and impressive sermons morning and 
evening. In addition to special music by 
the church choir Mr. R. G. Burwell, of 
Pt. Huron, and Miss McChesney, of Lon
don, contributed well rendered vocal 
solos. The church has recently been 
equipped with new pews by the Globe 
Furniture Co., of Walkerville. The seats 
are the latest improved style, circular 
backs, handsome, comfortable and well 
finished. The seating cost about $650. 
Liberal collections were taken at both 
services. Great credit is due the Young 
People’s Society for their enterprise in 
securing a*i improvement that will be ap
preciated by all who attend the church.

RECITAL.
pupil

Edyth Roche in L. D. Caldwell’s show 
rooms on Friday night last was thor
oughly appreciated by all who had the 
pleasure of obtaining admission, as long 
before the time to begin the spacious 
show rooms were filled and as many stood 
outside enjoying the sw^et strains. To 
specialize any particular selection would 
be unjust tôthe other,pupils as each did 
their part splehdjdiy, demonstrating to 
the musical critics the efficiency of the 
teacher and the aptness of the pupils in 
so thoroughly mastering their various 
selections. Miss LaVera Muxworthy’s 
well chosen selections and her skilful 
renditions added variety to the pro
gramme.

PROGRAMME.
Part I—“King of the Carnival,” (Piano Duet) 

—Misses Fiasterbrooke and Patterson ; “Valse 
Brilliante,” Chopin—Miss Minnie Hamilton ;

1 “Cm Petite Fleur," Voss—Miss Ella narrower ; 
“Husarenitt," Spindler—Misses Saunders, Ham
ilton, Leach, Holbrooke ; Selected—Miss LaVera 
Muxworlby ; “Sonato Pathétique,” Beethoven— 
Miss Lillian Leach.

Part II—“Success Mazurka," Bachman—Miss 
Bertha Edwards ; “Grand Valse De Concert,”' 
Matti—Miss Laura Holbrooke. ; Selected, Miss- 
La Vera Muxworthy ; “Attaque Des Ulaus,” 
Bohm—Miss Margarette Caughlin ; “Prelude 
Brilliante," Rachmaninoff—Miss Pearl Saunders; 
“Marche Militarie," Pauli—Misses Saunders, 
Hamilton, Leach, Holbrooke ; God Save The 
King. ___________ _________

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD.
Special meeting of High School Board 

held in Division Court office July nth.

PERSONAL.

Miss Jessie Millard is visiting at Mrs.
Tye’s.

Mrs. Peter Dodds returned from the 
west Tuesday.

O. W. Fuller, London, spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Dr. McGillicud dy was in Centralia on 
business this week.

R. J. Campbell left Monday for a vaca
tion trip to Calgary.

Tommy Swift landed a 28 inch pike at 
Pt.^Frank this week.

Mrs. Joshua Saunders is visiting her 
son George in London.

Miss Maude Harrower spent Sunday 
with Sarnia relatives.

J. E. Brent went to Columbus, Ohio, 
on business last week.

Miss Helen Parley, Cincinnati, is visit
ing Miss Isabel Harris.

T. B. Taylor and family are spending a 
few days at Hillsborough.

Miss Vera Eccles, Toronto, is visiting 
at W. McLeay’s, Erie St.

G. W., and H. Nash, London, spent 
Sunday with their parents.

Harry Mihell, Strathroy, called on 
Watford friends Thursday.

Mrs. William Higgins Watford, is very 
ill with no hope of recovery.

Robert Walker, Detroit, is spending a 
day or two at his home here.

Mrs, Harry Mihell, Strathroy, is visit
ing her brother, T. G. Mitchell.

Miss Ethel Tye, London, is spending a 
few weeks at her home here.

Harry A. Graham, Burlington, spent 
Sunday with Watford friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McLeay returned 
on Monday from a trip to the Soo.

Roy Fulier, principal of the Paisley 
public school, is home for the vacation.

Dr. W. H. Richardson, district agent.
Confederation Life, was in town Wednes
day.

Rev. E. D. McLaren, D. D., Toronto, 
called on his brother, W. P. McLaren,
Monday.

Misses Alice and Minnie Aitken are 
visiting friends at Whitechurch, Luck
now and Elyth.

Miss Agnes R. Williams, who has been 
in Toronto for the past five months, re
turned home Friday.

Misses Elizabeth and Lou M. Aitken 
left Monday on a trip to Grimbsy Park,
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec

Miss Gertrude Nichlos, of Watford, 
spent a few days last week with the
Misses Brooks.—Petrolea Advertiser. --------- - - .

Ur, James Newell has been re-appoint- /jMemÿrs present, Dr. Newell T Good- 
ed examiner on diseases of children by 'band. S- V' Irwu\ J‘ McKercher, J. B. 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
of Ontario. 
l/|ohn Blough arrived home from Stras- 

burg, Sask., Tuesday. Mr. Blough re
ports the crops looking well, but about 
two weeks late.

J. W. McLaren and E. A. Brown at
tended the formal opening of the new 
summer re§ort hotel at Lake Huron Park 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Gibson, Lobo, who has been visit
ing her son, Dr. Gibson, left Tuesday to 
spend the summer with her daugnter, 
Mrs. Linton, Moose jaw.

Rev. S. W. Muxworthy and family 
left Monday for tfie lake, and will spend 
a'couple of weeks at Hillsborough Beach 
in company with Mcv. Mr. Conway and 
family of Kerwood.

K. R. Stuart left tor Ottawa Monday 
morning to represent Havelock Lodge 
No. 238, A. F. & A. M., at the annual 
communication of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of Canada

Wynne and A. Cook.
Applications read from thirteen teach

ers for assistant High School teacher,
S. P. Irwin—J. McKercher, that the 

application of Miss C. Dougherty, of 
Mitchell, be accepted at a salary of 
$700.00.

Moved in amendment by A. Cook sec. 
by J. B. Wynne, that application of Miss 
Lola McLeod, ot Toronto, be accepted at 
a salary of $550.0.0 for first choice, Miss 
C. Dougherty at $700 for 2nd choice, and 
Miss Helena Dadsou, ot Union at $700.00 
for third choice.—Amendment carried.

T. Goodhand—A. Cook, that the, ac
count of J. H. Hume, $8.50 for insurance 
premium in Mercantile Insurance^Co. be 
paid.—Carried.

W. McLeay, Sec.

First One For Watford.

3PL Dalhousie. J. F. Elliot took the 1 Nash and be wdl be PIeased to show 
to Pt. Dalhousie on Tuesday. anyperson interested.

ago was pastor of the Petrolea Presby
terian Church, has had the degree of D. 
D.-conferred on him by the Western Col
lege, Indianapolis.

, MHugh Montgomery, M. P. P., and wife 
returned home last week from their trip 
through the North West Provinces and 
British Columbia. They 
an enjoyable time.

Mrs. J. E. Wright and sisters, Misses 
Maggie and Flossie Willoughby, Chicago, 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Willoughby, Warwick St. They will 
remain until after the Reunion.

Mr. W. F. Percival, of the head office 
of the Bank of Toronto, passed through 
on the Pacific express for Chicago Tues
day evening on an important mission. 
Mr-J’erqÿrol will be accompanied by his 
bride on The return trip.

Alfred Hone, who has been an earnest 
worker in the Petrolea Methodist Church, 
especially,in the Epworth League, was on 
Wednesday night made the recipient ot a 
gold watch prior to his going to take a 
circuit near Chatham. We wish this 
young man every success in his new 
sphere of work.

Mrs. Whitt, wife of Mr. Samuel Whitt, 
of Watford, who has been an invalid 
for years, died at the General Hospital, 
Toronto, on Tuesday. Mr. Whitt and 

, daughter, Mrs. R. C. McLeay, left for 
down at the end of three. , In short, any ( Toronto Tuesday. Mrs. McLeay is the 
woman who cannot learn to obey the Dnly child in the farpily.
physician’s instructions in two years ------------.-e.-----------
ought to seek another vocation/ EnnieKlllen Farmer Loses Home.

Petrolea, Ont., July 15.—The farm
house and contents of Mr. Arthur Nap
per, in Enniskillen Township, were total
ly destroyed by fire yesterday, the occu
pants only saving what they wore. The 
family were all at church when the fire 
broke out. The loss is about $1,500, with 
small insurance in the Perth Mutual. 
The cause of fire is unknown.

Watford, July 16.—The recently organ
ized lacrosse team played a match game 
here Tuesday with the Strathroy juniors, 

- ( resulting in favor of Watford by 1-0. Rob-
Rev. Neil McPherson, who a few years . inson> of the juniors, was laid out early in

Washington, July 12.—U. S. Postmas
ter-General Meyer to-day promulgated an 
order, effective Aug. 1, 1907, providing 
that the face side of a postal card may be 
divided by a vertical line placed approx
imately one-third of the distance ftom 
the left end of the card space to be used 
tor a message, the right space to be used 
for the address only.

the game and had to retire. The line-up 
was :

Watford—Lethbridge, Goal ; Ander
son, point ; Willoughby, cover point ; 
Stapleford, first defence ; Ferguson, sec
ond defence ; Johnston, third defence ; 
Johnston, centre ; Dqdds, third home ; 

report having j Stapleford, second liome ; Jack, first 
home : Dodds, outside ; Dodds, inside.

Strathroy—Canning, goal ; Statliam; 
point ; Walters, cover-point ; Newton, 
first defence ; Collins, second defence ; 
Small, third defence ; McKellar, centre ; 
Staples, third home ; McDade, second 
home ; Robinson, first home ; McCubbin* 
outside ; Avery, inside. Referee, Urqu- 
hart.

WATFORD BOWLERS AT LONDON.
A rink from the Watford Bowling Club 

attended the Western Ontario Bowling 
Club tournament in London this week, 
where 96 rinks competed in the different 
events. On Monday Watford was pitted 
against Brantford, the latter winning by 
19-10. On Tuesday morning they met 
Bothwell, 21-17 in favor of Bothwell. In 
the afternoon the Parkdales were their 
opponents the score being 14-8 m favor of 
Watford. On Tuesday evening they 
again met Bothwell, 18-12 for Watford. 
Wednesday in the third round Watford 
won from the London Rowing club 11-9 
and in the afternoon the London Thistles 
won in a close game 12-10. The V\ atford 
players were Rev. S. P. Irwin, C. S. 
Lloyd, W. Anderson and F. Forbes. At 
the annual meeting of the association on 
Monday evening the Rev. S. P. Irwin, 
B. A., ot Watford, had the honor of be
ing elected Chaplain of the Association.

Job. Hodgins, of Lucan, has purchased 
the livery businees of Wm. Fitzpatrick of 
Strathroy, and has already taken possession. 
The consideration, we understand was 
36510
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Lubscripio.v—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1.60 
not so paid.

ADVERTISiNQ RATES
Space One Year Half Year Months 

One column $60 $36 $30
H allcolumn 35 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth " 12 8 e *
One-twelfth “8 0 8 W

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
had at a slight extra cost. Copy for change must be 
iclpricter’s hands by Wednesday forenoon.

Tbansiknt—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.
Jÿrim Cards—Six lines and under, per year

Locals—-10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

n sorted till forbid and charted accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors

(Blithe,=flimociite.
HARRIS & CO. PaopRiaroas
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U. S. Planting Trees.
Owing to the aérions floods which 

every spring inundate Pittsburg and 
other cities on the Ohio, Allegheny 
and Monogahela rivers, the United 
States Ooveinment has decided to 
undertake the task of preventing these 
floods as far as possible by the plant
ing of millions of trees. The plan is 
to plant trees on the watersheds at 
the head waters and rear immense 
forests, which will absorb the large 
quantities of rain and prevent sudden 
freshets from snow. . Ttïé™'CQglbined 
basins of the two latter rivers comprise 
a territory of nearly 20,000 square 
miles in Western Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, Western New York and 
Maryland. Mr. Wilson, Secretary of 
Agriculture, has commissioned Mr. 
William Hall, head of the mountain 
forest reserve, to investigate the mat
ter and report upon the feasibility of 
■the experiment. -He roughly esti
mates that over 2,000 million trees 
will need to be planted.

ment for renewed effort give place to 
shouts of victory by the winning teapa; 
the men up on the frames slip down ; 
for a minute or two the victors and 
the vanquished chaff one another ; 
then rush for the basins to wash their 
hands ; the women have skipped to 
the tables under the orchard and the' 
heavy lifters of a moment ago are do
ing still more doughty work with the 
knife and fork.

If everything has fitted into its 
place the framer is a proud man, but 
he knows enough not to show it. 
There are times when his measure
ments, his calculations and his mor- 
ticings are out of joint, and the criti
cisms that flow his way from the 
shouting men on the job are not a!-' 
ways polite or classical.—Toronto 
World.

The Best House.
Many of our market towns in On

tario, might adopt the public rest-house 
now being established by many a 
municipality through the middle west. 
The farmer’s wife m town finds it dull 
work putting in the day. Often on a 
Saturday afternoon the women are 
crowded in an hotel parlor, and many 
of them, especially those accompanied 
by children, look, and no doubt feel, 
dragged and worn-out.

The rest-house aims to furnish com
fortable and nicely furnished quarters, 
where the farmers’ wives and daugh
ters can meet with cheerful surround
ings, plenty of room and every con
venience at hand for personal comfort. 
Sometimes the basement floor of the 
courthouse or townhall is fitted up ; 
sometimes a detached house is provid
ed by the municipality, with a large, 
well-fenced yard for the children to 
play in. An attendant is always pro
vided.

The municipal rest house does not 
interfere with private enterprise. It 
but recognizes the duty of the town to 
be hospitable to outsiders who coiqe to 
trade. It is good business sense, and 
it recognizes and expresses the grow
ing conviction that the petty discom
forts of daily life should be done away 
with as far as possible.

The Bam Raising.

An ever interesting event these 
days in the country is the barn-raising. 
The framer has all his timbers mortic
ed, then put together in bents, and 
■laid in order for "the raising” by the 
far-summoned and quick-responding 
neighbors. All the women come too, 
and the children ; and the gray-head- 
ed fathers of the township who keenly 
watch the boisterous lifting and the 
shouting of the younger men.

And what these men do is a kind of 
miracle : for where at noon there was 
a stone foundation covered with pro
strate timbers, in a few hours there is 
the whole barn up and in position, 
gave for the outside boards and the 
boards that bear the shingles. Not a 
nail has been driven : still the old 
fashioned pegs are used to hold the 
posts, beams and plates together.

And what a change in the raising»- 
-of today from those when the first 
barns went up ! Now there is no 
drinking not even beet, water or lem
onade, and occasionally a service of 
cider. Aud speaking of the barns of 
former days the thing that strikes you 
most is that if it were not fdr the old 
barns where would the farmers get the 
timbets for the new ones t All the 
old beams of the old barns are worked 
in again and some of these veteran 
pieces bear the mortices work of three 
generations of framers. And still 
sound and straight, clean and clear, 
-these old timbers are the real heir
looms of pioneer days.

The last rafter is placed on one 
side : the strenuous cries of encourage-

It Imparts Strength.
Just think ot the enormous strengthening 

power Ferrozone possesses,—consider what 
it did for H. V. Potter, well known in King
ston, "1 was subject to spells of dizziness. 
For eight months I had intense pain in my 
right side between the shoulders. I was 
almost incurable with weakness and lack of 
vigor. Often I scarcely ate any breaktast 
and felt miserable all day. Nervous, easily 
excited, troubled with heart weakness, I 
was in bad shape. Ferrozone restored and 
nourished me back to health in short order.’ 
Whatever your weakuees may be Ferrozone 
will cure. Price 50c per box at all deal are.

IP

My Hair is 
Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish It; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

The beet kind of a testimonial—
“Bold lor over sixty year».”

I Kede by J.C. Ayer Oo., Lowell. Xa*.
[ Also msnnihotarera of

f SARSAPARILLA.jijers r^TPBcnttu.

°f
BEES. 

' WASPS OR 
MOSQUITOES.

are soothed and rendered painless by * 
Zam Buk. It also cores sunburn, 
chafed places, rough red patches, 
blisters, summer eczema, babies’ 
rashes and all akin troubles.

A TRAPPER’S STORY
Mr. O. Camisle, of Namur (Qne.), 

•ays:—“There is nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk for mosquito bites, stings of 
bees, wasps or hornets, lama trapper, 
and being so muchlin the woods, stings, 
bites and bruises are to me common. 
For these Zam-Buk is so fine that 
I always carry a box with me.”

Zam-Buk ls sold at all stores at 60c. a box, 
for *Wt?Uk C°” ToronU>'for Pricc- 6 boxes

/fj-erdEd- «

MM-BUK
FOR SUMMER SKIN TROUBLES

Beating Down-
An exchange refers to that mean 

habit of “beatinpdown” thus.—“About 
as useless a piece of lying a person can 
indulge in is that of telling a dealer 
that you can buy his goods for less of 
some one else. He knows what the 
goods cost. He knows pretty close 
what one of His competitors is charg
ing for the same artiole. Take a cer
tain grade factory cloth. Say it sells 
from ten cents a yard, and costs the 
merchant eight and a half. When 
you tell him you can get that at 
Blank’s for six cents he knows you are 
lying, simply because he knows Blank 
is not a fool. Blank may have some 
inferior goods that cost him five cents 
a yard that he will sell for six, but 
not the eight and a half cents variety 
that your merchant is asking ten cents 
for. One of onr local merchants turn
ed to us the other day, after a woman 
had sung such a song and gone ou», 
remarked : I wonder if she think^ I 
believe that? She’d be terribly in
sulted if I even hinted that she was 
not trothful.” Just remember this 
the next time you are tempted to

beat down.”

Soft Snap for the Parson.

“The parson has a soft time of it,” 
says the village butcher, to the oiled 
clerk in the old red store. * Why, he 
hasn’t nothing to do but' write ser
mons’. Nothing to do but preach, go 
to prayer meetings, and evening meet
ings and praise meetings and revival 
meetings and children’s meetings, 
Bible meetings and business meetings 
of the church societies and village im
provement societies and sociables and 
Sunday schools and sewing circles and 
funerals and so on. Nothing to do 
but to call on all his people regularly 
and visit the sick and look after the 
poor and entertain the travelling cleri
cal and semi-clerical visitors and serve 
on the school committee, and take a 
prominent part in all town affairs and 
heaven knows how many religious, 
charitable, educational, musical, and 
miscellaneous concerns and consider 
letters from all sorts of persons who 
have no right to bother him and al
ways neglect to send stamps. Noth
ing to do but to be at the disposal of 
every crank, busybody and bore, to go 
to conference and ministerial meetings 
to hear long yarns, from seedy im- 
positors whom his heart distrusts, but 
who seldom go away empty—the poor
er the minister the more ho gives away 
in proportion to his means. e 

Nothing to do but to try to be the 
peacemaker among his people, to give 

i up his rare peep into the Greek Testi- 
’ ment and hear some old snuffy woman 
bewail her imaginary woes, to tutor 
his boys when he can get the chance, 
to try to eke out his slender resources 
by a little work on his potato patch, 
his agricultural labor much derided by 
his parishoners ; to drive the old gray 
mare twenty miles and back so that he 
can preach the funeral sermon over an 
old parishoner ; to be on the run from 
week's end to week’s end and find time 

j to write his sermon only through the 
pious diplomacy of his wife ; to be 
preacher, lecturer, almoner, unofficial 

! overseer of the poor, man of business, 
1 general public character, counselor 
and agent and everybody’s friend and 
servant teven days a week for the love 
of God and $600 a year on an average.

A Fixed Date for Elections.
demsidering the great uncertainty 

that prevails as to the time of holdiog 
the next general elections, “Bystand
er” suggests that “the period for the 
duration of parliament and the time 
for an election might surely be fixed.1?

The writer describes the arbitrary 
power of dissolving parliament and 
bringing on an election at any time 
tnat serves the game of a premier as 
“one of the relics of the old monarch
ies,” which ought to be reformed on 
democratic lines.

The secret, as “ Bystander” suggests, 
is kept in the breast of the premier, 
who is no doubt making up his mind 
with a view to the chances of his own 
game.

Meantime the country is kept in the 
ferment of a contest, and no doubt the 
engines of intrigue and corruption are 
at work. This may go on for two 
years more, if it suits the premier’s 
gaipe.

Why should the people be kept in 
such uncertainty, with the whip giv 
ing assurance that no election will be 
held this year, while old campaigners 
like J. Israel Tarte note preparations 
going forward “as it the message had 
been passed around to prepare for 
battle !”

The mystery is hurtful to business, 
as well as to political mortality, in 
favoring corrupt intrigue. Better have 
a day to which all may look toward 
and make arrangements accordingly. 
It is a law which Laurier might well 
borrow from tne States along with 
other ideas.—Free Press.

HARD ON COUNTRY ROADS.
Road Commissioner Campbell Refers 

to the Reckless Driving 
of Automobiles.

Twenty one million dollars is the ex
penditure on country roads in Ontario 
during the ten years just closed. If the 
$io,5S2, Qo2 is cash expenditure and f IO, 
510,900 days in statute labor.

Such are the figures supplied in the 
annual Government report of Mr. A. W. 
Campbell, Good Roads Commissioner, 
issued this morning.

“The situation is at present being com
plicated by the growing use of the roads 
by automobiles,” says Mr. Campbell. 
“The automobile on the country road is 
undoubtedly producing, at the present 
time, much hardship. Occasionally acci
dents are reported, and that the number 
is not greater, is practically due to the 
fact that farmers, and their wives and 
daughters especially, are compelled to use 
the roads with horses less than they 
would otherwise do, owing to the fear of 
meeting an automobile. This is most 
unfortuiiate and it is not a matter of sur
prise that much feeling has arisen antag
onistic to the automobile.”

The commissioner, however, recognizes 
the automobile has some to stay and com
mends the efforts of the Automobile Club 
of Toronto and other organizations to dis
courage the reckless use of country roads.

CHOP STUFF.

The Kennedy family had a reunion*t St. 
Ann’s (Welland county) on the old home
stead, on July 1st. There were over 275 
descendants present. Messrs. Jacob and 
Morns Willsie and their wives attended, al
so Mrs. J. Robinson, os Tftedford.

The two youths who were charged with 
stealing cots from the G. T, R. sheds at 
Point Edward a few nights since, were be
fore County Judge MaeW att, Thursday 
afternoon, elected speedy trial, pleaded 
guilty and discharged on suspended sen
tence, bonds being furnished for their ap
pearance for sentence whenever called upon.

Alt. Webb and Neil Cameron left oca 
Thursday for the Gold Coast. West Africa, 
having been engaged by E. & S Pollard to 
drill for the Nigeria Bitumen Corporation^ 
of London, Eng. E. Drader, an old Pa- 
trolea boy, is manager of the concern, while* 
R. Brooks, another Petrolean, is assistant 
manager.

We regret to learn that Mr. Joseph On- 
borne, of Wyoming, whose, contributions 
have always been read with such interest, ie 
not progressing as well in tho far west an 
his relatives and friends hoped for and ex
pected. Bfccentlv received letters state 
that the effect of the change ot climate ha» 
not proved beneficial. This will be dis
couraging news to his many friends through
out the County ot Lambton.

A swindler cleaned up several hundred 
dollars from farmers in around Louisville* 
a village near Chatham, by a new trick. 
The man who has gone away with the 
money posed as a C. P. R» superintendent- 
at the head of a gang of men who were to 
to remove the telegraph poles and put the 
wires under the ground.

Mr. Robt. Rae returned from Scarboro 
Toronto on the 24th ult., where he had been 
attending the funeral of his nephew, the 
late William Purdie. Mr. Purdie was one 
of the veterans who went to the front to re
pel the Fenian Raid, and obtained a large 
grant ot land near New Liskeard. He had 
gone out to see his land and was seized by 
a stroke ot paralysis while sitting at the 
the table in the house ot a neighbor, when 
he fell from his seat to the floor, and al
though he survived a few days, hp never re
gained consciousness. Mr. Rae reports 
magnificent crops in the township of Scar
boro and Markham.

FOR HOSPITAL.
Strathroy Would Like to Use Dairy 

School Building.

•‘Skidoo” For Your Headache-
Ascertain its cause and the cure isn't 

hard to find. Look to tho stomach and 
bowels. Are’nt you constipated, isn’t your 
liver sluggish, isn’t the stomach failing in 
its mission ? What you need is the clean
sing tonic influence of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
Their effect is lasting because they aid all 
the ailing organs, flush out all unhealthy 
matter, and tone up the stomach. With 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your stomach gets m 
chance to recuperate, and does so quickly. 
For real buoyant health use Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills regularly. 25c per box at all dealers.

Customs Officers Must Demand Duty 
Even From Thro’ Passengers.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 12.—An order- 
which means a lot ot extra work for cus-

Toronto July 12.—Mayor Cameron, and { toms officers, annoyance for travellers and
... , r rr, __ Halau In trams has ukI Wn iwiipn hv lh#i

it Creeps'Like a Serpent.
Steals through the system like a thief in 

the night. That’s how catarrh acts. Don’t 
trifle with such a scourge. Don't experi
ment with a doubtful treatment. Time aud 
experience prove that (Jatarrhozone does 
cure, that it gives quick relief and so thor
oughly destroys the disease, that it dies 
forever.

Get Catarrhozone in the first place, and 
your cure is assured. In 25c and $1.00 sizes 
at all dealers and guaranteed in every case.

Mr. W. Stewart, of Strathroy, waited on 
Hon. Mr. Monteitb yesterday and asked 
on what terms the Government would sell 
to the town the dairy school building, 
which the municipality desires to convert 
into a hospital. The school is now clos
ed, the classes having been transferred to 
the dairy school at the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Hon. Mr. Monteith point
ed out that the genercl policyof the Gov
ernment was to aid hospitals by per diem 
grants. The proposal to buy the building 
seemed to be a big undertaking for the 
town, but he hinted that if the municipality 
thought fit to undertake it the Govern
ment might be diposed to make the terms 
favorable.

Grass Butter-
Oh, where and oh, where does the 

grass butter go ;
Oh, where and oh, where can it be?

I’d like to gaze on its auriferous glow, 
And it never has stumbled on me.

I asked of a cow with au udderful eye 
If our boarding-house butter was hers ; 

She made a reply with a sudderful cry, 
Her answer my memory stirs ;

1 The boarding house butter ne’er came 
from a churn—

delay to trains has just been issued by the 
customs department of Canada. Hereto
fore it has been customary for passengers 
traveling through Canada by the Grand. 
Trunk and Michigan Central from one 
of United States points to another on con
tinuous trip tickets to have their baggage 
marked by United States customs officers. 
Such baggage was not inspected by Can
adian officers when the trains entered 
Canada here.

Now it has been discovered that advan
tage has been taken of this courte sv of 
the government to the traveling public to 
smuggle dutiable goods into Canada and 
leaye them here, so an order tv«s lieen 
ordered directing that every piece of bag
gage on incoming trains shall be ins?>ect- 
ed by Canadian officers, except such as is 
carried in the sealed bonded baggage car. 
When dutiable goods are found in hand 
baggage the owners will have the option 
of paying duty or having them placed in 
the bonded car for transportation out ot 
the country.

Young Car&doc Boy's 
Out.

Life Crushed

The many friends of Mr. David Bishop, 
ot Strathroy will be pleased to hear that he 
has returned home, after several month’s 
treatment at Victoria Hospital, London. 
His injured leg has greatly improved.

—Best for Bread 
—Best for Pastry

Beaver Flour Manitoba Spring Wheal 
_% a blend of Ontario Fall Wheat 

That is why it is equally good for bread 
and pastry.

^Beaver 
iFIour

takes up water readily 
— stands up in the 
oven — makes the 
whitest, most Nutri
tious Bread—and the 
lightest Pastry. Yields 
MORE of both to 
the barrel.

Is not that the flour 
YOU want ?

AT YOUn GROCER’S.

Caw-hoo ! Baw-hoo ! hiyo !—
With lard and coal oil it is done to a turn 

—Bossy maw-hoo ! boho !”

I chopped off a chunk and I brought her 
a hunk ;

She gazed on its form with dismay ;
Her merriment sunk as she gathered her 

spunk,
And bellowed “Please take it away !

A libel it is on Bossy and me ;
It’s goose-grease and hair-oil and fat,

My poor little chap, alas ! can it be
That you butter your pancakes with 

that ?
Baw-hoo ! Baw-hoo ! hootlety-hoo !

It’s goose-grease and hair-oil and fat
Baw-hoo ! Bawr-hoo : I’m sorry ’tis 

true,
Don’t butter your pancakes with that***
If you want to taste butter come out to 

,the farm ;
The churn in its glory is there ;

The milk house is cool though the weath
er be warm,

‘Twill banish all trouble and care.
The dairymaid follows where ever she 

goes
To warble us up from the dell ;

The butter she makes will flatter your 
nose ,

And tickle your palate as well.
To tell you the truth, it is udderly utter,

For it comes from the sweet daisied 
sods.

For a gob of fresh-churned, really grass 
butter

Is the golden gifts of thé gods.
The Khan.

Moea township council has decided to
accept the new Simpson road leading to the
Walker bridge over the Tnames.

Strathroy, July IV.—Ah awful accident 
took place this morniffg>n the ninth con
cession of Caradoc by which Harry, the 
little six-year-old son of John McWhin- 
ney lost his life.

Mr. McWhinney had a load of timber 
standing in his barnyard, and the little 
fellow was sitting on the top of the pile. 
One of the horses was a colt, and becom
ing frightened at something it suddenly 
gave a start, which threw the little fellow 
under the wagon, and one of the rear 
wheels passed over his abdomen.

The iujured boy was carried to the 
house, and Dr. S. A. Thompson was sum
moned, but nothing could be done for the 
little fellow, and he died in twenty min-' 
utes.

Make Eggs Plentiful
Prof. A. L. Burgess of Columbus has 

been engaged by the Massachusetts Gov
ernment to exterminate those New Eng
land pests, the gypsy and brown tail 
moths. Prof. Burgess, since the announ
cement of his undertaking, has been de
luged with letters of advice. He said the 
other day of those letters :

“They are amusing, but not practical. 
They rank with an idea that came to an 
inventor at a fly-ridden summer hotel.

‘“I have a grand idea for an invention," 
he said as he gently removed a fly from 
his milk and watched it drag itself feebly 
away. J

“His wife delivered a fly from the yel
low quagmire of butter wherein it had 
sunk.

‘“What is your idea? she asked.
* ‘Why,” said he. ‘you know that 

female housefly lays 20,000 eggs a season?* 
‘“Yes. What of it ?*
‘“Well, said the inventer, ‘it if. "\y idea,

to graft the housefly on the hen,*’*
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A. WEIR, M.A.J-L B,
yâMUSIBR] SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 

offiee over Maxwrll t English’s Stork] 

Front Street, Sarnia.i
MEDICAL.

R. GIBSON, M. D. '
Watibrd, Ont.

Office and Residence, Main St.
Sye» Tested for Glasses ; Glasses Supplied.

Private and Bell Phone Connections.

JAMES NEWELL.IPH. B-, M- D-, ‘
L. XL 0. P., M. B. M. A., England.^

■WettflDrci, Ont,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Resident»—Front street, one block east from
Slain street.

" R. G. KELLY, M. D-
Watford, Out.

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
Wy Dr. McLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. LEWIS THOMAS,

Civil Engineer, Architect, 
and Surveyor,

London. Ont.
«Clients waited upon for instructions by appointment 

free of charge, and first-class professional services 
guaranteed. / aaonS

G’

W. M, MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Be» we. STRATHROY, ONTARIO.

DENTAL.
TP- B- Kenward.

D- D. S- L- D. S-
RADUATE CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 

Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur- 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

and Methods used. Special Attention to 
d Bridge Work. Oflice—Over Dr. Kelly’s

MAIN STREET. -------- WATFORD.

George Hiok.s,
DENTIST-

r D. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
pi, D.D.S., Trinity University.—1893 Post Grad
uate In Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
Porcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
0f Hfttroue Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
Methods. Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
jlako. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
Md All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Confectionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
IB end 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterinarv Surgeon.
. J. McGILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,

What are X ou Doing to Overcome It 7
The cold of winter exhausts vitality and 

exposes everyone to disease. Spring is sure 
to bring tiredness and languor that will not, 
go.

Spring sickness doesn’t cure itself—the 
cause is in the blood, and that cause must 
be remedied. It is easily done with Ferro- 
zone, a marvelous remedy that purities the 
blood and expels those humorsand poisons 
that depress and weaken.

Just think of it—Ferrozone uplifts the 
entire * nervous system, renews the blood, 
makes it rich and red—gives the sort ot aid 
that's needed in throwing off weakness and 
spring langour.

Tens ot thousands enjoy the advantages 
of renewed health through Ferrozone ;—if 
you’ll only use it, you'll surely grow strong 
too ; it’s beneficial action is noticed even in 
a week,—you see it goes right to work, re
moves the causes of the trouble and then 
quickly makes a cure.

For those who sleep poorly and have ner
vous apprehensions, Ferrozone is a boon ; it 
is a specialist in such cases.

Where there is paleness, poor appetite 
and languor, Ferrozone makes the patient 
feel like new in a few days.

In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring 
fever and debility, the power of Ferrozone 
is known from coast to coast and univer
sally used with grand results.

Let Ferrozone build you up, let it win 
you back to robust health,—it will do bo 
quickly if you give it the chance. Sold by 
all dealers, 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50. Remember the name Ferrozone,

Social Rank.
At a country dance in a Southern town, 

when the fiddlers had resined their bows 
and taken their places on the platform, 
the floor manager rose.

‘Git yo’ partners for a cotillion ! he 
shouted imperiously.

‘All you ladies an’ gem men dat wears 
shoes an’ stockings take yçu e places 
in de middle ob de room. All you ladies 
an’ gemmen dat wears shoes and no 
stockings take yo places immejitly behin’ 
dem. An you barefooted crowd you jes 
jig it roun’ in the corners.

H"
•Ido

rOMOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dcutistry a Speciality. All diseases 

tie Animals treated on scientific principles, 
►ne door south of the Guide-Advocate office 

, one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
JLdooxised Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.
WMBOMPT attention o all orders, reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at the Quidb-Advocatb office.

T. V. RIDLEY,
Uoensed Auctioneer, 

For the County of Lambton.

QA1ÆS attended in any part of the county. Terms 
ft reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

Hows This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 12 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry out 
any obligations made by his firm.

Waldi>g, Rinnan & Marvin.
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per boltle. Sold by 
all drugeists.

Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation.

Groom 90 ; Bride 74.
Parkhill, July io.—A very interesting 

marriage took place here when Mr. Hen
ry Hagerman, aged ninety years, and for 
a generation a resident of the town, was 
wedded to Mrs. Rurnohr, aged 74 years.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
James Allin, and the couple were the 
subjects of hearty congratulations from 
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman have been 
long and actively connected with the 
Methodist church in this place and both 
have large families, extending into three 
and four generations. They are hale and 
hearty and may live for years to enjoy 
their newly formed association.

societies.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.
Meets the Third 
Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in C. O. F. hall 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

J. D. Brown, C. O. S. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURT LORNE No. Vi
Regular meetings the Sec

ond and Fourth Monday in 
. each month at 8.00 o’clock p 
! m. Court Room, over D. G.. 
Parkér’e Store, Main Street, 
Watford. I. J. Kadey. C. 
R. : J. H. Hume, R. 8. ; J. E. 
Collier, F. 8.

When Children are Sick.
They eat something that disagrees, catch f 

cold, have cramps or colic. If there is pain ] 
just apply Nerviliue,—it’s good to rub on 1 
and for the inside it's most comforting. 
Effective and pleasant, you can’t find a, 
household panacea to equal Poison’s Nervi- 
line. Used with satisfaction for half a cen
tury and in better demand every day be
cause it does stop pain, ease suffering and 
cùre the thousand and one ills that constant
ly arise in the family. Large bottles at all 
dealers for 25c.

Strychnine In Butter.
Kingston, July 11.—‘The family of 

George Lee, living near Yarker, had a 
narrow7 escape from death by strychnine 
poisoning. Mr. Lee had placed in the 
cellar a pound of butter well dosed with 
strychnine to kill rats. By mistake it 
was used on the table, and all the family 
were poisoned. Medical aid was secured 
in time to relieve them.

9Wr.**®*

They all Failed.
Many have tried to devise a corn cure 

equal to Putnam's, but after fifty years 
nothing has come upon the market that so 
painlessly cures corns and warts. Don't 
experiment, use the best, and that’s “Put-

TIME TABLE.
trail» leave Watford Station as follows 

WEST. * EAST
AetmatoodaVn.. 8.44 a.m | Buffalo Exp.. 10.27 a.m .AmoenmodsFn.. 8.00 p,m | Accommodat’n 12.18 p.m 
Chicago Express 9.12 p.m | New York Exp. 3.00 p.m 

1 Accommodat’n 6.24 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

ftartiee contemplating taking a trip to the 
Hortliweet or British Columbia would con
sult their own ititereets by callirj; at the 
AI. B. station and getting rates

D. O’NEIL; Aient.
V WATFORD

Hot Weather Advice-
Wear; the thickest and warmest clothes 

you can get during the day. Some folks 
claim that these keep the heat out. At 
any rate, you feel much relieved at night 
after you have removed them.

Do not eat inordinately unless that is 
the only way you can satisfy your appe
tite.

A sure way to avoid sunstroke is to 
die the previous winter.—Chicago News.

The World is Full of Pains.—The 
aches and pains that afflict humanity are 
many and constant, àrising from a multi
tude of indistinguishable causes, but in the 
main owing to man’s negligence m taking 
care ot his health, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil was the outcome of a universal cry for 
some specific which would speedily relieve 
pain, and it has filled its mission to a re
markable degree.

Statute labor has been abolished in 
89 townships in the Province, and, it . is 
said, with good results.

During the last ten years the insur
ance business has increased enormously, 
and since 1890 the amount of insurance of 
all kinds has nearly doubled.

The boy or girl whose name is tpissing 
from the list of school promotions should 
not be discouraged. Some of the world’s 
greatest geniuses were always at the foot 
of the class.

The Ontario Medical Council has 
placed itself on record as strongly desirous 
that hygiene and temperance should be 
subjects of instruction in Ontario public 
schools and will so advise the minister of 
education.

Efforts to prove the identification of 
the unknown woman found in St. Clair 
river a few days ago have been unavailing 
as yet, and it is not thought that the wo
man’s name or the circumstances of the 
drowning will- ever be known.

An Enniskillen farmer was taking a 
hog to the railway station for shipment 
and turned a dry goods box over it in the 
wagon. On arriving at the station the 
hog was found, to be smothered and 
died shortly afterwards. ' The day was 
excessively sultry.

Did you ever stop to recollect that 
it is one thing to talk about people and 
another thing to have people talk about 
you ? If those of us who use our tongues 
a little too freely about our neighbors, 
would stop and reflect on this matter and 
realize the great evil that comes from too 
rnucb'gossip we are sure we would call a 
halt and gossip no more.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your persou when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found in Hollo
ways Corn Cure.

The number of deaths reported to the 
provincial board of health in May- is 
thirty-nine in the excess in the corres
ponding month of 1906, and seventy-seven 
in excess of May, 1905, of the deaths from 
all causes. The contagious group shows 
an increase in the case of smallpox, scar
latina, diphtheria, measles arid typhoid, 
with a falling off in whooping cough and 
consumption.

The new law for the inspection ot 
meats, fish and canned goods will not 
come into force until Sept. 3, a month 
later than was first announced. The rea
son given for the delay is that much pre
liminary work will have' to be done be
fore the Government will be ready to 
adequately enforce the law. This is sig
nificant as indicating the determination 
ot the Government that the law shall be 
enforced.

The statute says that the pedestrian 
has some right—in tact, first right—on 
the highway, but if this motion lingers 
with any a visit to some large business 
centre, such as Montreal or Toronto, will 
dispel the delusion. The pedestrians 
right to walk on the earth is fast passing, 1 
if it has not already passed, into a tra
dition. His business on the highway con
sists principally in dodging every kind of 
vehicle in use.

A Successful Medicine.—Everyone 
wishes to be successful in any undertaking 
in which he may engage. It is therefore, 
extremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine w'hich 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The eudorsation of these Pills by the public 
is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for 
it. <5^

A magnificent Atlas of Canada has 
been issued by the department of the in
terior at Ottawa. It is by far the best 
and most complete work of its kind ever 
published in this country, containing, 
as it does, in addition to excellent maps, 
numerous colored diagrams which convey 
at a glance statistical information, about 
the Dominion drawn from the last census 
and compared with the figures from pre
vious census. In no other work can one 
get so much information in compact form 
about the material development of our- 
country.

The editor’s waste paper basket would 
not be so liberally fed if correspondents 
would bear in mind that articles and 
items of news can find no place in the 
newspapers if unaccompanied by the 
name of the writer. As keen as we are 
to get information, it is absolutely neces
sary that we have assurance it is reliable 
and tbe best assurance that the person 
furnishing the information fs wiMing to 
endorse it with his signature. Names of 
writers are never divulged by the editor 
unless the information proves to be false 
or is furnished with a malicious intent. 
So often there are people ready to cast a 
slur at another through the press that the 
most innocent looking news item may 
contain a shatp sting. It is to guard 
against this that we have to insist on your 
name being attached to every communi
cation if it is only to say that John Jones 
spent a day in London.

WILSON’S

FLY
PADS

Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
lying: about 

when used as 
directed.

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 26c. 
will last a whole season.

DAIRY SUPPLIES
This promises to be another profitable year for dairymen. 

It is therefore wisdom on the part ot those engaged in tho 
iudufjthr to be ready when the season opens to send as much 
milk t&the factory as possible. If you have not got every
thing you require for the proper care and handling of milk 
we are prepared to supply you with

Milk Cans, Pails, Pans, Dippers,
Strainers- Creamers,"; Coolers,
Churns, Butter Bowls, Ladles,
Thermometers,Setc.

BUILDERS
We have a full stock of Builders’ Hardware suitable 

for all classes of work. Also Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.
We invite your patronage and promise you good service 

and fair treatment.

T. DODDS
Leave ms your order for Eavetroiighlng.

CONTRACTORS
AND

And those who are contemplating building 
• will bear in mind that we are in a position

t<) offer you building material at close prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CEDAR POSTS.
WE handle; the BEST PESSüVLVAXIA

COAL.
----- Place your order for spring delivery.------

M. A. LAWRENCE.
1820, Established

Every article of Furniture shown here 

has something besides a handsome ap

pearance to recommned it—and that is 

strength and durability. A visit to 

our warerooms will please and interest 

you—perhaps profit you. Our Din

ing Room Furniture is a delight to 

those who admire good furniture.

1820

E A. COOK!

Furniture Dealer Funeral Director

Resists Wind’ Sold By

Geo. Chambers,
DEALER IN

In the Country
where the wind gets 

full sweep LUMBER
"The raster”

ZRBX&llRtilOfg
ROOFING

will stay Put when shingles are blow
ing off. Resists fire, xualer, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
with book and photos of Rex 

^ Flintkote farm buildings, 
k. “Look for the Boy” oa 

every roll,

and COAL
Planing Mill

ami Chopper,
IN CONNECTION.

Commercial Stationery of all kinds
At the Guide-Advocate Office.

/

4715
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DROWNED IN LAKE BRIE.

Watf ord Young Man Meets Untimely 
End At Vermillion, Ohio.

The following dispatch appeared in 
Monday’s papers ;—

Sandusky, O., July 15.—Martin Wil
loughby, 27 years old, of Watford, Ont., 
was drowned in Lake Erie off Vermillion, 
a small town east of this city, Sunday 
afternoon. Up to 9 o’clock to-night « his 
hody had not been recovered. Willough
by was enjoying a ride in a canoe, which 
he recently purchased, with George Bu
ell, of Cleveland, a friend. In trying to 
make a turn Willoughby upset the canoe 
and both men fell into the water. Wil
loughby is a plumber and had been work
ing in Vermillion for several months. 
The body will be turned over to relatives, 
who will arrive tomorrow. He will be 
taken to Watford for burial.

The party referred to in the dispatch 
was Mr. Martin Willoughby) eldest son 
of Mr. T. H. Willoughby, contractor, of 
Watford. Mr. Willoughby left for Ohio 
Sunday evening, but at last report the 
body had not been recovered. Deceased 
was a member of the Masonic craft, and 
the officers of Havelock Lodge, Wat
ford, communicated with the Vermillion 
Lodge, ond on Wednesday morning Sec
retary Watt received the following letter ;

Vermillion, Ohio, July 15th. 
Dear Sir and Bro. :—
Acknowledging receipt of your tele

gram I also beg to confirm my answer, 
Martin was drowned about noon Sunday 
in Lake Erie in about twelve feet of wat
er. He, v ith another young man, were in 
a canoe about 500 ft. from shore, when 
Martin stood up to rémove his coat, be
coming over-balanced he upset the canoe. 
We dragged the bottom continually until 
noon today, and this afternoon we tried 
to raise the body by discharging dyna
mite under the water. We fired twenty

founds at different intervals and places, 
ut without success. Some of our boys 

are now rigging up an electric search 
light that they expect to use under the 
water tonight, but I have not muen faith 
in it. Mr. Thos. Willoughby arrived 
about 4 o’clock this p. m.

Yours fraternally,
C. A. TRINTER,

Secy. Ely Lodge, No. 424. 
Decéased had been employed as a plum

ber at Vermillion for nearly a year, and 
was a steady industrious young man well 
liked by all. He visited at his home 
here at Christmas. He was also a mem
ber of Court Lome, No. 17, C. O. F., 
Watford, and Peterborough Lodge I. O. 
F. The news of his untimely death was 
a great shock to the family and friends, 

, and they have the sympathy of the com
munity in their sad bereavement. Ver
million is a small city in Ohio, about half 
way between Cleveland and Toledo. Mr. 
Willoughby will remain until some trace 
-of the body is found.

BODY FOUND.
A telegram from Vermillion, Ohio, 

states that the body of Martin Willough
by, drowned in Lake Erie, near that city 
on Sunday, was found Wednesday after
noon. A

London's Disaster Record.
London, for a city ot its size, has had an 

almost unparalleled list ot great disasters, 
of which yesterday’s awful record is by no 
means the worst.

Back in the seventies was the Ko moka 
horror, in which many people were killed 
or injured by the burning of a train.

On May 24 occurred the greatest tragedy 
one that drew world-wide interest, when 
over 200 holidayers were drowned in the 
River Thames by the overturning ot the 
ateamer “Victoria.Many families were 
entirely wiped out by the v ictims being 
children.

The steamer went ont loaded with pass
engers, and in order to see a sculling match 
the passengers crowded to one side of the 
boat. The officers, knowing the danger, 
called to them to spread out, but their warn
ing came too late, and the steamer turned 
turtle, the upper decks pinning scores be
neath the water. All night rescuers work
ed, and in the morning a grew some sight 
was presented, the bodies being laid out in 
rows on the river t>ank.

Another great disaster came on July II 
and 12, 1883, when as a result of a cloud
burst the Thames over flowed its banks, 
and 22 people, mostly residents of London 
West, were drowned.

More recent wa« the famous city hall, 
disaster, on the night of January 3, 1898, 
wtien, by the collapse ot the floor, twenty- 
three people were killed and over one hun
dred injured. The cave-in occurred just 
above the city engineer's office, and nearly 
two hundred people were preciptiated into 
the funnel of death with a large safe and 
heavy steam heating coil falling in on top 
Of them. Dozens of thrilling escapes were 
recorded, among them being Dr. John D. 
Wilson, the mayor-elect.

Alex. McAlpine, 3rd con., Warwick, were 
driving to a family picnic at the lake 
their horse became frightened when op
posite Humphrey Campbell’s on the town 
line near Forest. The Occupants were 
thrown out and Mrs. McAlpine received a 
bad gash on her forehead. She was re
moved to Mr. Campbell’s and medical aid 
summoned. Several stitches were re
quired to close the wound. Mrs. Mc
Alpine is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McEwen, Plympton. They had gone on 
to the picnic and the news of the accident 
was telephoned thereon. They came 
back at once and remained with her all 
day. She was able to be taken home in 
the evening, and is doing nicely.

REUNION NOTES.
Four weeks from Monday.
Decoration material is ib good demand. 
Perry VanAuken expects to come over 

with the Jersey City boys.
If there are any houses in town that 

can accommodate one or more lodgers 
kindly advise Secretary, Regular rates 
will be paid, and mattresses furnished if 
necessary.

The, Association is anxious to have a 
membership of 1000 before the dates ar
rive. Every citizen should enroll his or 
her name on the list of members to in
sure financial success.

Only a few weeks until the Reunion. 
Order your official badge now as the sup
ply is limited, will be on sale at Dowd* 
ing’s, Guide-Advocate and Miss Nesbitt’s 
studio, Main St., over Fitzgerald’s law 
office. tt

Several ot the adjoining school sections 
favor postponing the opening of the rural 
schools until the 22nd. This will give 
the scholars a chance to take part in the 
big parade, and see the sights. All 
scholars taking part in the procession 
will be admitted free to the grounds.

A general meeting of committees was 
held on Monday evening with a good at
tendance. President Farrell presided for 
the first time since his return from the 
Old Country.

The admission regulations were chang
ed to permit members to take carriages to 
grounds without extra charge.

The question of providing lodging ac
commodation for visitors was discussed 
at some length.

The following committees were appoint
ed to make a canvas ot the different 
wards and ascertain what accommodation 
is available :—Johnston’s ward, R. E, 
Johnston and H. A. Cook ; Brown’s ward, 
J. S. Williams and Dr. Gibson ; Alexan
der’s ward, D. Alexander and W. H. 
Shrapnell ; Fuller’s ward, Dr. Kelly and 
W. E. Fitzgerald.

A special committee consisting of Drs. 
Kelly and Gibson and W. H. Shrapnell 
was appointed to make arrangements for 
the parade on the first day of the Reunion.

Mr. E. D. Swift was delegated to repj 
ressnf the association at the Kincardine 
Old Boy’s Reunion next week.

Meeting adjourned.
Are you a member ?

list no. 31.
Jas. Spalding, Wisbeach.
Rev. Dr. Howard, Montreal.
C. H. Smith, Sarnia.
Halles Chambers, Kerwood.
H. Conn, B. A., St. Catharines.
Mrs. H. Conn, “
Chas. A. Moore, Sarnia.
Thos. Fortune, Watford.
W. A. Thompson, “

. Mrs. W. A. Thompson “
J. M. Wilson, Wyoming.
Mrs. J. M. Wilson “
C. Haskett, Watford.
J. Fulcher, V. S., Forest.
Thos. Gorman, London.
Ed. Lucas, Brooke.
Alex. Johnston, Wisbeach.
Fred Barret, Adelaide.
Jno. McKay, Arkona.
H. Kinder, Mt, Brydges.
C. P. VanAuken, Hackensack, F, J. 
Wm. Luckham, Petrolea.
D. A. Maxwell, Watford.
Wm. Doan, Warwick,
Mrs. Wm. Doan, “
Wm. Westgate, “
D. O’Neil, Watford.
Mrs. Robert J. Lucas, Brooke,.
Edward Kersey, Watford.
Mrs. Edward Kersey, Watford.

WEATHER REQUIREMENTS
SWIFT' BROS., Direct Importers. 

SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF

American Lawns and "
Hundreds of Yards at 7 cents.
Hundreds of Yards at 10 cents.
Hundreds of Yards at 12i cents.

DETROIT PRICES. DETROIT PRICES.

Big Purchase of Straw and Linen Hats.
25 cent goods for 15 cents.
Regular 50 cent goods for 35 cents.
Dollar Hats for 65 cents.

Big tables full piled up at these astonishing prices.

SWIFT BROS., Direct Importers
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii:
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Wejbold you some weeks ago that we were closing out the Shoe 
Department. We mean it and the price is helping, but we have too 
many left yet to suit us. You will be able to get something to suit. 
You may not need a pair of shoes just now, but will later on. It may 
be too late to save 25 per cent on a pair just when you need them.. 
So it will pay you to call at once and look at our stock.

ALL SHOES REDUCED 25 PER CENT,

WARWICK.

Rev. R. I Hosking returned Friday 
from attending the funeral of a relative 
jn Toronto.
j Miss Bessie Beacoth has been successful 

Jin taking first-class honors in Junior 
* piano and theory exams of the London 

Conservatory of Music.
Miss Bertha Edwards was successful in 

passing the recent examination of the 
London Conservatory of Music, taking 
first-class honors in primary piano.

Miss Nellie Hume, one of the most 
popular and esteemed young ladies on the 
6th line. S. E. R.. left Monday tor Nee- 
pa wa, Man., where she will take part in 
an interesting ceremony that will result 
in changing her name to Mrs. Beni. 
Johnston. Miss Hume’s wide circle of 
l„iends join in wishing her all happiness.

Last Saturday morning as Mr. and Mrs.

When in looking for Shoe Bargains don’t forget 
that we can save you money on all lines 

of Dry Goods and Clothing.
V 1 wsMfsmmaKr

T. F. HOBIHSON.
BORN.

In Brookp, on July 2nd, 1907, the wife of j 
Wellington Lucas, of a son.

In Watford, on July 8th, 1907, the wife of 
I. J. Hastings, of a son.

In Brooke, on July 16th, 1907, the wife of 
Wm. Miller, of a son.

MARRIED.
At Vancouver, B. C-, on June 19th, Rich

ard H. Zavitz, son of Mrs. Mary Zavitz, 
Strathroy, to Miss Ethel Estelle Douglas, 
ot New Westminister, B. C.

At the Manse, Thedford, on Friday, July 
5th, by the Rev. H. Currie, B. A.. James 
White, to Mary Johnston, all of Stony 
Point. _

DIED.

On July 16th, 1907, in Toronto, Mary E. 
.Yale, wife of Samuel Whitt.

In Strathroy, on July 4th, William A. Arm
strong, aged 49 years and 6 months.

In Strathroy, on July 3rd, James H. Eng
lish, in the 66th year of his age.

In Petrolea, on Wednesday, July 10th, 
1907, Charles Wesley Gilroy, in his 60th 
year.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Mt. Brydges 
on July 7th, Almeada 0. Currie, beloved 
wife of Rev. L. W. Reid, formerly of 
near Kerwood.

In Glencoe, on July 4th, John Pool, former
ly of Thedford, in his 86th year.

vision, the death of his father, although 
3,000 miles séparated father and son at 
the time. Moreover, the death-bed scene 
as the young clergyman saw it in his 
mind’s eye was corroborated in every 
detail in a letter two weeks later.

Remarkable Vision.
New York, July 16.—What appears to 

be a remarkable psychological experience 
has just been undergone, it is said, by 
Rev. Henry Rollings, now taking a spec
ial course in the New York Homeopathy 
Medical College, in that he saw, as in;a

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good house to rent or sell. Apply to 

T. Woods. tf
Found, on Friday a ladies’ cloth coat. 

Finder call at this qflfce.
For £alE.—Two horse power gasoline 

engine in good order. Can be used for 
pumping, cream separator, etc,—Apply to 
D. A. Maxwell.

For Sale.—Two horse corn cultivators 
Massey-Hrrris, practically new, and in 
first class shape. Will sell at a bargain. 
—Apply to J. T. Kersey. 5J-31-

Mr. John Cowan, of Cowan & Towers 
will during July and August be at their 
office in Watford on Friday night and 
Saturday until 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

Jl2-4t
Pay Up—Owing to a recent change in 

business all accounts due me must posi
tively be paid on or before August 1st. 
Kindly give this attention. A. Dunlop.

J-19 2t
For sale.—Second hand Webster's 

Unabridged International Dictionary, 2,- 
000 pages, 5,000 illustrations, indexed, 
well bound, in good condition. Apply at 
this office. tf

Dr. Butlbr, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, Aug. 5th ; Sept. 2nd and 30th ; 
Nov. 4th ; Dec. 2nd, after 3 p. m. Eye, 
ear, nose and throat, consultations. Eyes ‘ 
tested for glasses.

Any person wishing to sell their mili
tary veteran claims in New Ontario 
whether located or not will kindly apply 
to W. E. Fitzgerald Barrister, etc., Wat
ford, Ont. who is prepared to negotiate 
for the purchase of said claims.

’ Begins

their works shall ye 
know them"

On the matt of their performances alone are 
we willing to have them judged. Simplicity of 
construction, combined with a skill in manu
facture. which is the inheritance of genera- 
^ lions, make

good time keepers and 
consequently comfortable watches to carry.

Their efficiency is assured by a guarantee which enables 
the owner to have any constructional defect remedied free of 
charge by the nearest agent in any part bf the world. They 
are not iade in grades which cannot be fully guaranteed.

0. A. CLASS, JEWELER, WATFORD.

Mte
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ARKONA

J. McKay was a Watford visitor Mon
day.

The junior ball team play Kerwood on 
Thursday.

Mr. Wilson, of Toronto, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. James Broughton, For
est, spent Sunday in town.

Don’t forget that the stores close in the 
Ark every night at 6 o’clock.

Frank Hooper, of London, called on 
Arkona friends on Tuesday.

W. J. George commenced work on 
the new English church this week.

A lawn social will be held on the Meth
odist Parsonage grounds on July 24th.

Mrs. Frank Ross and family, of Port 
Huron, are visiting at Mr. Hugh Ross’.

Mrs. Eva Horn, of London, is visiting 
her mother and sisters in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Thorp returned 
to their home in Nipegon on Friday last.

New wash ties, belts and collars at J. 
Geo. Brown’s.

Miss Donna Tanner, of Wisbeach, is 
spending her holidays with relatives in 
Arkona.

Mr. Alex Thoman, Sr., is attending a 
Masonic Grand Lodge meeting in Ottawa 
this week.

Quite a number from town took in the 
celebration of the 12th of July in Forest 
last Friday.

Susie Waterman is spending the holi
days with her sister, Mrs. Hall, in Sarnia 
this week.

Messrs. W. Sitlington, Jno. Hoddcr 
and Albert Cutler left on Tuesday tor a 
trip’through the west.

Della Davidson, of Aylmer, arrived 
home on Monday to spend her holidays 
with her mothers and sisters here.

Business is picking up considerably in 
the village of late so much so that some 
of our young business men are obliged to 
go out of town to get clerks.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
Presbyterian Manse on Friday evening, 
July 12th, when Mrs. Sarah Spillane was 
united in holy bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. H. M. Casselman, both of Arkona. 
We join in wishing them hearty con
gratulations.

Leave your order for binder twine at 
J. Geo. Brown’s.

Mr. Jas. F. Langan, who for the past 
. 4 years has occupied a position in J. Geo. 

Brown’s stores, has severed his connec
tion with that firm and leaves on Friday 
for Nipigon to accept a position with the 
Hudson Bay Co. there. Jim has occupied 
many positions of trust and responsibility 
and will be very much missed in little 
Arkona. By his leaving vacancies will 
be made in the Baptist S. S., .ot a presi
dent ; municipality of Arkona of a coun
cillor ; Woodmen of the World of a treas
urer. We all wish him success in his 
new field of labor and any time he re
turns to the Ark he will be assured of a 
hearty welcome.
PROMOTIONS ARKONA PUBLIC SCHOOL-

III. to IV.—L. Mitchell, .N. Smith, V. 
Detwiler, G. Brown, E. Smith, M. Don
aldson, B. Knisley, E. Parker, G. Craw
ford, O. Uakes, D. Dickison, R. East
man, I Dowding, V. Huntley, H. Dun
ham, L. Morningstar, M. Lucas, C. John
son.

II. to III.—Roger Wilkinson, I Hunt- 
ley, B. Knisley, O. Augustine, G. Wil
son, M. Meadows, R. Miller, D. Donald
son. C. Jackson on approval.

I. to II.—L- Lucas, Leo Detwiler, 
Freeda Thoman, M. Smith, G. Smith, B. 

N Bald win, S. Cornell, J. Taylor, R. Parker, 
I. White, Morley Mitchell, W. Evans, I. 
<5ott, O. Thoman, E. Smith, B. Cope
land.

weak and sometimes became so dizzy that 
I would fall unless I could lean against, 
something for support. While in this*’ 
condition I was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. I did so and by the 
time I had taken ten boxes I was in per
fect health and am able now to look alter 
all my duties without the least fatigue. 
When I began taking the pills I was a 
great sufferer—today I feel as if I never 
was ill—thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike right at 
the root of anaemia, debility, rheumatism, 
indigestion, the secret ills of women and 
growing girls, etc., when they make new 
•lood—they do just that one thing, but 

they do it well—good blood always brings 
good health. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Crop Prospects.
Hay harvest is now generally under 

way in this district, and so great has been 
the improvement made since the middle 
of June that it is expected that the yield 
of timothy will be little if any below the 
average. Clever has not done so well, 
and clover will be in most cases less than 
half an average crop. It is expected, 
however, that the later crop of clover will 
be good, which will help out the poor re
sults of the first cutting. On account of 
the poor prospects of the hay crop in the 
early part of the season a very large 
breadth of millett and ensilage corn was 
put in, which is doing exceedingly well, 
so that it is not expected that farmers will 
be any worse off for feed next winter than 
usual.

Oats are not keeping up to the expect
ations based upon the fine promise of 
the early part of the season. The crop 
seems to be suffering from some kind of 
blight, the riature of which nobody seems 
to understand ; and many farmers tear 
that oats will be pretty nearly a failure.

Fall wheat is very late this year, usual
ly fall wheat cutting is in progress at this 
time, but as yet there is no wheat ready 
for harvest.

There has been a little too much rain 
lately for corn, and a season of dry warm 
weather would improve it. Root crops 
however are luxuriating in the warm 
rains, and potatoes at this season never 
promised better.—Canadian.

UIROÜS AT SARNIA.
The one hundred and fifty or more per

formers of the great Hargreaves’ Rail
road shows, which will give afternoon 
and evening performance in Sarnia, Sat
urday, July 27th, includes many clever 
and handsome women, one of the most 
proficient and attractive of which is Miss 
Mabel Hall, whose specialty is animal 
training. This lady is acknowledged to 
be without a peer, either masculine or 
feminine, in America or Europe, and, 
although every act which she presents is 
a novelty, one in particular, is such an 
overwhelming innovation that all others 
appear insignificant in comparison. At
tired in a gorgeous costume, Miss Hall 
compels “Jumbo the Second,” positively 
the largest elephant now known to exist, 
to perform a series of striking feats and 
tricks. The fact of Miss Hall being the 
only woman in all the world that ever 
appeared as an elephant trainer, makes 
this an exclusive feature. What makes 
this feature more wonderful is the fact 
that “Jumbo the Second” will not per
form a single feat for anybody except 
Miss Hall. Miss Hall has the proud dis
tinction of having “broken” this pro
digious pachyden to the stunts. 'Never 
before has a woman trainer attempted 
any thing so difficult. As a matter of 
fact, tew are the male trainers who have 
achieved any great degree of success in 
breaking elephants to fancy tricks.

The great Hargreaves circus has numer
ous other women, all of whom are equal
ly clever in their respective lines of en
deavor. There are women equestrians, 
aerialists. contortionists, clowns, tumb
lers, jugglers, high-wire performers, 
gymnic artists, etc.

Terrible Disaster at London, Bight 
Crushed to Death, Scores In4 

jured.
London, Ont., July 16.—Tonight Lon

don is a city of mourning. Practically 
without warningivith a crash as of thun
der four-story building on Dundas 
street, known as the Crystal Hall, .collap
sed this afternoon, burying in the ruins'*a 
number of those employed in the prem
ises. The building was occupied by W.
J, Reid & Company, china and glass 
warehousemen ; Hamilton, Long & Com
pany, clothiers ; F. A. Brewster & Com
pany who run a five and ten cent store, 
and MacCallun & "Westlake photograph
ers. The cause of the disaster is as yet 
totally unexplained, but alterations have 
recently been in progress in the Reid 
warehouse, and it is supposed that these 
may have had effect of weakening the 
supports of the structure. Another view 
is based on the faefthat some years ago 
this very spot was the scene of a destruc
tive fire which practically left only the 
bate walls standing, and may have weak
ened the foundation upon which the 
building that fell today was erected.

Up to the time of telegraphing this 
morning eigüt dead bodies have been re
covered, two of whom have not yet been 
identified, and the injured number at 
least a dozen. The work of resçîie is 
still proceeding vigorously, and it is fear
ed the death roll will be considerably in
creased.

The catastrophe occurred about 4 o’clock 
and eye witnesses declare that it was the 
Crystall Hall that gave way first, the walls 
falling outward across an alley, which di
vides the block, carrying with it the prem
ises occupied by Brewster and the photo
graphers. The most intense excitement 
prevails in the city, and it is with the 
utmost difficulty that details can be gath 
ered of the terrible affair.

LIST OF DEAD.
W. J. Hamilton, of Hamilton & Long.
Frank Smith, Manager of Hamilton & 

Long, formerly of the Canadian Express 
Company.

W. Tamblln, 14 years of age, 54 Oxford 
street.

Jos. Long, of Hamilton & Long.
Mr. Tanton Howitt, 505 Maitland 

street.
Mrs. Tanton Howitt.
Clara Mullen, 430 Hill street.
An unknown man.

THE INJURED.
The following are details as to the in

jured :—
E. Peterson, St. John, both leg fractur

ed and internal injuries serious.
Mrs. Peterson, badly bruised, uncon

scious. \
Edith Peterson, slightly bruised.
John Loney, 75 Cartwright street frac

tured skull.
Tibbie Smith, 317 Simcoe street, inter

nal injuries.
May Hardingham, slightly injured.
Percy Robinson, badly injured.
George FitzAllen, slightly injured.
Mrs. Robt. Rankin, arm broken ; inter

nal injuries.
Miss Johnston, slightly bruised.
Jas. Cluxton, 13, both legs fractured.
Frank Lewis, Jack Wray and Jack Mid

dletown, shock.

One Girl’s Romance.
Sarnia, July 16—Last summer Miss 

Ethel Eddy married Frank Scarlata, an 
Italian. They went to Parkhill and to 
Chicago, and from each place came stories 
of maltreatment of the eighteen-year-old 
wife. Scarlata was recently held on an 
attempted murder charge in Ft. Huron 
and now his wife’s body has been found 
in the St. Clair. Grief apparently drove 
her to suicide.

=
Voters’ LisM90.7

Municipality of (he Township of 
Warwick, Cdunty of Lambton.

NOTICE ie hereby given that I have transmitted 
or delivered.to the persona mentioned in eeo* 

tiona 8 and 9 of “The Ontario Voters* List Act," the 
lee required by said sections to be so transmitted or 

delivered of the fist, made pursuant to said Aot, of 
all persons appearing by the last revised assessment 

. of the sala Municipality to be entitled to vote In 
the said Municipality at elections for members of 

lative Assembly and at Municipal Electif______ _____  ly and at Municipal Elections,
that said list was first posted up at my offloe. at 

Warwick on the 18th day of July, 1907, and remains 
there for inspection. »

Electors are called upon to examine said listk 
and, if any omissions or any other errors are found 
therein, to take Immediate proceedings to have 
said errors oorreoted according to law.

NATHANIEL HERBERT,
Clerk of Warwick.

LOCAL SALESMAN WANTED
for Watford and adjoining country ttp 

represent

‘Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.*

A permanent situation for the right 
man, for whom the territory will he 
reserved. Pay, weekly ; Free equip, 
ment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
FONTHILL NURSERIES;

(•ver see Acre,)

jl2-4m Xobosto, Ose,

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY CANADIAN AOT OF PARLIAMENT.

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.00.
LOANS AT LOWEST RATES.

Interest Paid T Times a Weapon Deposits of $1.00 and Upwards 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

T. F.
WATFORD BRANCH

LITTLE, - - - Acting Manager.

LOOK PLEASANT,
You will look and feel pleasant after 

receiving a dozen of Adams’ up-to-date 
Photos High class work, artistic finish. 

Arrange for 9» early sitting.

f. A. ADAMS,
Artistic Photographer. 

Taylor’s Old Stand.
All the New Designs in Picture Mouldings.

A Close Call*
Brigden, July 15.—Several ladies had a 

miraculous escape from being killed to
day at the Hotel Balmoral. They were 
sitting on the verandah, when a terrific 
storm came up and the ladies decided to 
go inside.

They had hardly got inside when the 
new cement gable, which is being con
structed on the third story, was blown 
over and fell with a loud crash. The 
heavy blocks brpkte through the roof of 
the verandah as it it were paper and 
wrecked the whole structure. Where the 
ladies had been sitting a few moments 
before was buried under tons of cement 
and had they not left when they did the 
party would inevitably have met with a 
horrible death. __________

SUMMER AILMENTS.

Can Best be Banished by Dr* Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
In summer your blood gets thin and 

watery. You feel simply wretched— 
tired, worn out, dull, your nerves are 
irritable, your whole system is out of 
..gear. There is only one medicine that 
can banish this summer feeling. Just 
one medicine that will give you strength 
and vim to endure the fag of even the 
hottest days—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They have helped thousands. Perhaps 
your neighbors have already told you 
they have helped them. They’re the 
•medicine that makes that pure, rich, red, 
blood that everyone needs for good 
health—they never fail to do that. Mrs. 
L. A. Carrière, the popular stewardess of 
the Jack Cartier Club, Montreal, Que., 
says : “For two years I was a constant 
sufferer from general debility. The 
least work fatigued me and sometimes I 
could not work at all. I could not raise 
my hand above my head without feeling 
pains in all my muscles. I was very

' WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING 
ARTICLES WHICH WE GUARANTEE FRESH AND

STRONG. ;

BROOKE.

The Holy Land lecture, which was to 
have been given in the Bethesda Metho
dist Church on Monday night, was post
poned on account of the rain until Wed
nesday, July 24th, at 8.30 o’clock p.m.

Mr. John Shirley returned last week» 
from a trip to the Canadian West. Mr. 
Shirley went as tar as Edmonton, and 
was favorably impressed with much of 
the country.

KERWOOD.
John Munri, of London, is home on a 

visit.
Mrs, Hull, of Owen Sound, is a visitor 

at Mr. Geo Hull’s at present.
Master Neil Hanna, of Sarnia, is visit

ing at the home of Mr. Robt. Morgan.
Misses Bella and Eva Cameron, of 

Strathroy, spent Sunday with Miss Mabel 
Morgan.

A large number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. (Rev.) L. W. Reid in Mt. 
Brydges o'h Tuesday of last week.

Alvinston Arbitation Case.
The village council of Alvinston decided 

to widen River street by taking six feet 
from the land on the east side, the dis
tance tiforthward being about two hun
dred and fifty rods. The property was 
owned by three persons and the owners 
and council were' unable to agree upon 
the compensation to be paid and the mat
ter went to arbitration.

The law provides that in case the coun
cil have already taken the property the 
Judge of the County Court would be sole 
arbitrator, where the property taken was 
of less value than $1,000. In the present 
case the question had to come before ar
bitrators chosen by the parties. The 
land owners appointed Richard Code and 
the council Robt. Fleck, of Sarnia. The 
appointees met, examined the ground, 
heard the owner, »end without further 
proceedings, finally recommended a set
tlement. The payment of $100 in full 
value of the land, any damages and the 
moving of the wire fences, the money to 
be divided amongst them.

We learn this has been agreed to and a 
settlement has thus been affected almost 
without cost.—Observer.

COIJITY OF LAMBTON

Treasurers* Notice as to Lands 
Liable for Sale for Taxes 

A. DJ907.
1'AKE NOTICE thit the liât of lands in the 

. County of Lambton liable for sale for arrears of 
taxes bv the Treasurer of the County, has been pre

pared by me. and that copies thereof may be had in 
the office of the Treasurer of the County of Lambton 
in the town of Sarnia.

AND FURTHEK TAKE NOTICE that the list of 
lands liable for sale as aforesaid is now being pub
lished in the Ontario Gazette, in the issues thereof 
bearing date the 13th, 20th and 27th, days of July, 
A. D. 1907, and the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1907 

AND KURTHEB TAKE NOTICE that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrear upon the lands 
specified in said list together with the costs charge
able thereon, as set forth in the said list so being 
published in the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed ferthe sale of such lands being the 16th day of 
October, A. D„ 1907, the said lands will be sold for 
taxes pursuant to the terms of the advertisement in 
the Ontario Gazette.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that this publi
cation is made pursuant to the “Assessment Aot,” 
4 Edward VII., Chap 23, and amendments.

Dated at Sarnia this 12th day oi July. A. D,. 1907 
HENRY INGRAM,

jl9-qct 16 Treasurer of County of Lambton.

PARIS GREEN.
We put up every package we sell and guarantee it to be of the 

S.very bestirade obtainable. One application of this GREEN will golf farther and do better work than several of a weaker grade.

FLY DEATH.
This is our latest product and we guarantee it to keep flies off | 

horses and cattle. It is sure in its action without being poisonous 
pf and can be applied with either sponge or spray. It costs only 12£g 
“ cents per gallon. Try it.

FLY POISON PADS, »C and lOc, STICKY FLY PAP- 
5>i« ER, 9 double sheets 5e ; INSECT POWDER, LOUSE KIL- 
| LERS, HELLEBORE BLUESTONE.

If you get them at Taylor’s they’re good,

T- B- TAYLOR & SONS-
Stationers. Druggists.

P. DODDS & SON
Are firm believers in making their purchases direct 
from the Manufacturers. It cuts out the Middle
men’s profits which is an important item to the 
consumer. Of course it takes

Good Credit With The Cash,
behind it to accomplish this. They are pleased to J 
say that through the large and steady support of 
their customeis they take every advantage in this 
way.

They invite inspection to a large import order of

Choice Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets
including a case ot Fancy China received this week.

P DODDS & SON.



AVegetiblePreparaBonlbrAi 
simüalirîg IhfToodandBeguli 
ling ihe .StoimiAa and Bowels c

Im ams < hildkkn

Promote sUfeesfion,Cheerful
ness aOdBestContalns neither 
OmunvMorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

jàxxpt or old n-sxMizzrmma
PuauJan SmÀ~
AxJtrtnm .
BMUSJk,- 
Adat SaA, '*
^JfâaSëndiïàdm*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion,So urStomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tnc Simile "Signature of 

1 NEW -YORK.
Al b months old

35 Dosrs - J) Ci >rs

PCACT COPY OF WBAPPEB.

C ASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

|Tke Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
YHB CENTAUR COMPANY. HCW TOWS OITT.

Can be found in our new stock of

GENTS1® FURNISHjNGS
THE TIES,,LATEST IN HATS, SHIRTS, 

COLLARS, Etc.
In the Custom Tailoring, we have many excellent patterns that ,4 

are worth taking advantage of by the suit wanter.

Scotch, English, and Canadian Goods,
Genuine, Fashionable, Strong, Datable.

Suits Made To lour Measure,
Accurate Cut, Faultless Fit, Everything as it Ought ‘ 

to be, Call and see

A. E. ANDERSON,
i Next Merchants Bank.!. WHSlllim aide T«ll«r.

JAILED FOR DEBT.
At One Time the Law Was Severe on 

Those Who Owed Money.
In nearly every country until com

paratively recent times debtors nave 
lyen subject to imprisonment After 
the panic of 1825 101,000 writs for 
debt, were issued in England. In 1830 
7,000 persons were sent to London 
prisons for debt, and on Jan. 1, 1840, 
1,700 persons were held for debt in 
England and Wales, 1,000. in Ireland 
and less than 100 in Scotland. From 
time to time modifications in the laws 
governing the imprisonment of debtors 
have been made, so that few^er debtors 
are Imprisoned for this crime each 
year.

In 1829 there were 3,000 debtors in 
prison in Massachusetts, 10,000 in New 
York, 7,000 in Pennsylvania, 3,000 in 
Maryland and a like proportion in oth
er states. Many of these persons were 
jailed for debts of $1. Qihe law pro
viding for the imprisonment of men 
who could not pay their debts was 
Shown to be impracticable by statistics 
take$< from Philadelphia, where in 1828 
there were 1,085 debtors imprisoned for 
debts amounting to $25,000. The ex
pense of keeping these persons in con
finement was $362,000, which was paid 
by the city, and the amount recovered 
by this method was $295.

Imprisonment for debt was abolished 
by congress in the United States in 
1833, though this measure was not 
fully enforced until 1839.

WIFE OR CHILD, WHICH?
An Ingenious Problem With Two In

teresting Equations.
Some time ago George was bragging 

about never having told a lie, and he 
said he never would. An Irishman, 
hearing the assertion, made a wagei 
with George that he could make him 
tell a lie in two minutes.

So Pat began: “Supposing you and 
your little child and her friend were 
out In a boat for a row;, the boat sud 
denly capsized, and you were all 
thrown into the water. Now, whiefc 
child would you save.?” risked Pat.

“Well,” answered George, “under tht 
circumstances I should save my own 
in preference to any one else’s child.”

‘‘Very good,” answered Pat “Now. 
suppose you and your wife and child 
were out for a row and the boat agaii 
capsized. Now, which of them would 
you save, your wife or your child?”

After a thoughtful pause, George an 
swered that he would save his wife.

“There you are,” cried Pat. “You 
said at first that you would rather savt 
your child in preference to any ont 
else’s, but now you say that you would 
save your wife, who is somebody else’i 
child.”

FIERY CHARLES READE.
The Author-Manager’s Way With El

len Terry, the Actress.
Ellen Terry at the age of twenty re

solved to leave the stage and went 
and stayed six years in the country. 
How she came back to it is told in 
“Ellen Terry,” by Christopher St John.

Charles Rcade when hunting in Hert
fordshire met her by chance in a coun
try lane and told her Jn his rough yet 
kindly way that she was a fool to 
have left the stage.

“Why don’t you go back?”
“I don’t want to.”
“You will some day.”
“Never!” Then, mindful of certain 

financial troubles threateneing her ru
ral peace, Ellen Terry added, “At least 
not until some one gives me $200 a 
week.”

“Done!” said Charles Reade. “I will.”
The part Miss Terry played for 

Reade was Pliillippa Chester in “The 
Wandering Heir.” At the end of the 
run of this piece she did not leave his 
management, but went on tour in sev
eral of his plays. The tour was finan
cially disastrous, but a suggestion from 
Ellen Terry that her parts did not car
ry her salary and that she had better 
leave, as any one could play these 
parts equally well, was received yvith 
the greatest indignation by the fiery 
author-manager.

‘Madam, you are a rat! Don’t imag
ine it is generous to desert the sinking 
ship,” expressed his view of the situa
tion.

An old lady who lived w^jth Miss 
Terry at this time and was her insep
arable companion remonstrated with 
Reade for his harsh language to her 
“Nelly.” “I love her better than you 
do or any puling woman,” Reade an
swered.—Manchester Guardian.

[TACHER WANTED
duties to commence Aug. llth. Applications «î^rpEACHER WANTED fot S. S. No. 11 

llth. A|
cëived till the 20th of July,' Apply to

j 12-2t
JOS. PARKER, Sec. Trees., - 

Kerwôod P.O. '

INSURANCE

H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

f*RE,’ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. .„
REPRESENTING ^

rive Old Isfisraiie»
i

If you want y< 
call on J, H.

and 'Reliable Fire 
Companies

"operty insured please 
IE and get hie rates.

----- ALSO AGENT FOR-----

?, R. telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

rlcVet Agent For C. P. R.—TicketB
told to all points in Manitoba, Northwest? 
and British Columbia.

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
KBet.bllehed in 1676

J. vV; KINGSTON 
T HOS- STEADMAN

President. 
Vice-Free

A- TX HONE,
Painter and Paper Hanger,

3t CXctir Street — - Wattorn

If you want PIp-To-IiatC Work in all kinds of Ilwnral 
log, it wil. be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favo-s, aad soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage.

«raining ai«l Art Wood Finishing a Specially.

FORTH EFD BAKERY

’ V-

We keep everything to be 
found in a first class bakery.

We sell the best makes of 
the leading confectioners.

We can get you up a wed
ding cake equal to Webb’s.

— x x —

Delicious Ice Créai anil Summer

all the leading brands
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

--- XX ---
FRUITS IN SEASON.

THOMPSON.

For those who are taking a lengthy res 
from business, or tor those who are unable 

*to leave it, suggestions as to the best way to 
get the most good out o| spare time is al
ways interesting, and sometimes helpful. 
“Vacation for Business men,” dealing with 
the best and most helpful way to spend a 
holiday ; and “A Busy Man’s Vacation,” 
showing how a- person can get rest and re
creation at their own doors, are both inter
esting and helpful. Both these articles are 
to be found in the July Outing Number of 
Bu%y Man's Magazine. In addition to theSfe 
there are several others of interest to those 
about to take an outing, such as, “In Evan
geline’s Country,” an entertaining account 
of a trip in picturesque Nova Scotia ; “In a 
Border Mining Camp.” and “John Bull's 
Bread-basket,” on Western Canada, the 
farming country. Other articles of popular 
interest also appear, among which are, 
“Government Ownership in Canada” ; “The 
Farce at the Hague,” a character sketch of 
Chas. R. Hosmer, Telegraph Operator” ; 
“Telegraphing Pictures” ; “Inventions We 
Owe to Savages" ; “A Revolution m Trav
el” (the latter giving a little idea of the 
Mono-Rail System) ; “Old Age Pensions in 
Germany” : “Even Temperament as a Busi 
ness Asset” ; “Subculenfc Dinners That 
Swim the Sea” ; and other misoellanenas 
matter of equal ment. The amount of fic
tion is rather larger than usual this month, 
and no better can be said of it than that it 
is up to the esnal standard.

From Obscurity to Renown.
An ancient well, once surrounded bj 

walls eight feet high, in “Yeoing field,* 
Trewsbury Mead, a valley about three 
miles from Cierencester, near the Vil
lage of Kemble, is the source known 
as Thames head. In summer no sign 
of water or of water plants can be 
found near it Its walls are now down, 
and thickly interlaced vibes and brust 
hide it from view. In winter it over 
flows, floods the valley and contributes 
its little force to the greatest of island 
rivers. Thus from an obscure, bidder, 
and neglected origin England’s historic 
river swells and flows on until, upon 
Its pellucid bosom above Folly bridge 

%to its brackish waters below the Towei 
of London, it nurses everything from 
an infant’s gentle pleasures to the sin
ister tragedies of the greatest city in 
the world.—From “In Thamesland.”

A Trade In Learning.
“I want you,” said the old farmer, 

“to give the boy ’bout six or eight dol
lars’ worth o’ leamin’. Fer instance, 
PU start him on three bushels o’ com; 
then, when that’s out, I’ll keep him 
a-movin’ on a couple o’ smokehouse 
hams, an’ I may decide to give you 
young heifer to l’am him writin’ an’ a 
home raised cow for a lee tie ’rithme- 
tic.”

“Do you want him to learn any ol 
the higher brandies?”

“Well, after he climbs a leetle you 
might throw in ’bout a bushel or two 
of ’em, or say ’bout a quarter o’ beefs 
worth.”

said
They Disagreed.

“These fellows were fighting,1 
the policeman.

“Your honor,” began one of the pris
oners, “I beg of you not to accept so 
crude a misconstruction of our acts. 
Doubtless you have heard of a ‘gentle
man’s agreement?’ ”

“Certainly.”
“Well, we had one, but it had pro

gressed to «the stage where it became a 
‘gentleman’s disagreement’ ”

Yet was the judge deaf to reason.

An Unexpected Shot.
“My dear,” said' the caller, with a 

smile, to the little girl who occupied 
the study while her father, an eminent 
literary man, was at dinner, “I suppose 
you assist your father by entertaining 
the bores.”

“Yes,” replied the little girl gravely. 
“Please be seated.” ^

VANISHING TROUSERS.
May^ Simple Trick Which May or 

Not Be Humorous.
This is a simple trick, and every mar

ried woman can perform it,’ but it re
quires the assistance of a'confederate 
with a big bag of shining tinware on 
his back.

First get a husband with an extra 
pair of slightly worn trousers in his 
wardrobe; then have the confederate, 
the man with the bag of tinware, come 
to the back door and knock gently. 
The wife must then peep out in a 
frightened way, and immediately the 
man with the tinware tells a tale that 
resembles an advertisement The wife 
stops to think a few minutes. Sudden
ly she must rush to the wardrobe, but 
only after the man rattles the brilliant 
tinware to arouse her. The wife must 
walk back to the man again with the 
trousers. The man must take them 
and hand the wife a few tin pans. All 
the while the man with the tinware 
must smile happily. At last the trans
action is completed, and, presto 
change! the husband’s trousers have 
disappeared and in their place appears 
some tinware on the kitchen « table. 
This trick is very novel and will 
amuse the husband greatly. The trick 
should not be performed while the 
husband is in bed unless he has an 
extra pair of trousers.—F. P. PitzeMn 
Judge.

Another Nuisance.
It was the first time he was being 

married, and he was naturally a little 
nervous and upset, but he managed to 
say “Yes” all right and to keep time to 
Mendelssohn, sailing down the aisle, 
and to sign his name in the register 
without making more than a dozen 
blots.

He thought then that it was finished, 
but when they got to the church door 
they found it was raining.

“Confound it!” he cried, putting up 
his umbrella. “Another nuisance now!”

And then, though he cannot guess 
why, the people around all laughed, 
and his mother-in-law bridled and his 
wife refused to speak.—London An
swers.

DIKECTOK»
James^S.mith, James Armstrong-
Ee-iry McBryan, Peter McPhedban

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O

Steer’s Missis Sisrs
BELL PIANOS.

Call and see the 
jour neighborhood, 
opinions of them.

list of users 
and, hear their

Sell and
Sherlock-Manning

ORGANS 4
None Better, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price andj superior i> 
quality to any that can be pur
chased elsewhere.

SOUTH END BAKERY.
PEARCE BROS..

Confectioners anfl Balers.

Facts About Coffee.
Coffee originally came from the is

land of Mocha, xwhence in the year 1616 
coffee trees were transported to Hol
land. This article of diet was first sci
entifically cultivated at Surinam by the 
Dutch in 1718. Though coffee was 
not known either to the Greeks or Ro
mans, it was used as a beverage by the 
Persians in early times. The first cof
fee house of which there is any record 
was opened In Constantinople in 1511, 
and coffee was first brought to France4 
in 1662 by Thevenet, the famous trav-

m

A LARGE STOCKAGE 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon
icas, Sheet Music, in stock and to 
order. x
Sole Agent for VICTOR and HER. 
LINER GRAMOPHONES.

H. SCHLEMMER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS

Wedding cake» to order 
a specially.

The finest lines of Confection
ery in stock.

Particular smokersigo to 
Pearcs’s for best ciaars.

fee cream and summer 
drinks in season.

—Lunch rooms in connection.__

PEARCE BROS.:
SOUTH END BAKERY.

60 YEARS’
IL. EXPERIENCE?

His Work.
"What," asked the man who is al

ways preaching, “have yon ever done 
to make this a brighter world?"

“I’ve done a lot in that line, stran
ger,” said the one with the large, rough 
hands. “Pm a bam painter by tradfe, 
and I generally paint ’em red."

The Trials of Life.
Visiting Prison Chaplain—Ah, my 

friend, this world is full of trials. In
carcerated Guest—Don’t I know it, mis
ter? Ain’t I ’ad my share of ’em? But 
it ain’t the trials I minds so much. It’s 
the verdicts. >

Patents
trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ao
ŒtlSnMSB'BeôDKCoo5?."SS

Scientific American, i
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms S3 » 
aeYi’im r a1^*18' • d byn11 newsdealer*.

'
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What is a Backache? ;;
IT IS NATURE’S WARNIN8 TO WOMEN ! J
Hsoki el Woman’s Organism Cored and 1 

Consequent Pain Stopped bp Lydia L Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound.

»H-11 1 t l-I-M 1 1 U-l-1- I1HI P H1

“ It seems as though my back would 
creak.” Women utter these words over 
and over again, but continue to drag 
along and suffer with aches in the email 
of the back, pain low down in the side, 
“bearing-down” pains, nervousness and 
no ambition for any task.

In Spite of 
Hls_Grace.

By GRACE HENDRICK.

* * Copyright, 1907, by Homer Sprague. * * 
fr-H-M-H H-h-H-1 l M-l-H-M-M- '

Do knowyou
can make a delicious des
sert in two minutes, with

»

jMrs. Albert Afan/r
r They do not realize that the back is 
the mainspring of woman’s organism, 
4md quickly indicates by aching a dis
eased condition of the female organs or 
kidneys, and that the aches and pains 
will continue until the cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound has been for many years the one 
and only effective remedy in such cases. 
It speedily cures female organs and kid
ney disorders and restores the female 
organs to a healthy condition.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“I suffered a long time with female 
trouble, having intense pains in the back 
and abdomen and very sick headaches every 
month. I was tired and nervous all the 
time and life looked very dreary to me and 
I had no desire to live until I began to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and to get some relief. My recovery was 
slow but it was sure, and I never regretted 
the money spent for the Compound as it 
brought me back to good health.

“It seems to be a medicine especially 
adapted to the ills of our sex and I am glad 
to say a good word for it.”—Mrs. Albert 
Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave., Toronto, Ont.

No other person can give such helpful 
advice to women who are sick as can 
Mra. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham. Her address is Lynn, 
Maas., and.her advice free.

“The special car for New Yorkr de- 
I Branded Margaret.

"Track 12," came the response. 
“Hurry up! They’re just dosing the 
gates."

With a little shriek of excitement 
Margaret dashed down the concourse 
•and slipped through the gate Just In 
itlme. She paused uncertainly, looking 
■for the private car. A brakeman dart
ed forward, half pushed her upon the 
iresr platform and the train began to 
imove. There was a clamor at the 
gate, evidently from the people who 
had missed the train, and Margaret 
smiled contentedly as she realized by 
how narrow a margin she had caught 
ithe train herself. , j

The friendly brakeman looked puz- ] 
iSled when she spoke of a special car, j 
but at last a light dawned upon his 1 
face.

“That was to be attached to the ■ 
[Washington express,” he explained, j 
"The train is twenty minutes late.”

“And I’m on the wrong train,” she 
■cried. j

“It's all right if you want to go to 
[New York. We’ll get there about the j 
time they do.”

“Then I mpy as well stay on.” Mar- ! 
garet moved forward to the Pullmans 
still attended by the brakeman. She 
[had Just entered the first of the parlor 
cars when she felt a tug at her sleeve.

“Jimmy,” she cried in astonishment, j 
"What are you doing here?”

“Bearing defeat back to New York,” 
[he explained. “I got the license, and 
[tried to get word to you, but it seems 
that your father took the precaution 
ito put a couple of private detectives on. 
guard. One of them had me arrested 
[for disturbing the peace when I tried

Je 1er

1 OLD BOYS’ REUNION I

8 ENVELOPES |H----------------------------   {

15 Cents a Package
-----------------AT----------------

| The Gnide-Advocate,Otiice §
I ______________________ |

CALL AMD SEE THEM
Sim «i
Desirable Town Residence and 

Two Lots For Sale.

TIE undersigned offers for sale that desirably 
situated house and two lots, corner Huron ani 
McGregor Sts , Watford. Two story brick residence, 

furnace, full basement, bard and soft water, every 
• convenience. Fine variety of all kinds of fruit trees. 
Eaay terms of payment. For particulars apply to 

G. H. WYNNE,
maylO-tf Watford.

n ► PLAIN TALK FROM THE DOCTOR

A prominent physician, famous for 
his success in the treatment of kid
ney and bladder troubles, stated that 
to the following prescription is due a 
great deal of his success :

One ounce fluid extract dande-

One ounce compound salatone ; 
Four ounces compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.

Mix and take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime, drinking 
plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says, posi
tively cure any diseases arising from 
weak, clogged or inactive kidneys, 
and will assist these organs to 
cleanse the blood of the poisonous 
waste matter apd acids, which if 
allowed to remain, cause lumbago, 
lame back, rheumatism and sciatica, 
and at the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal action. 
The ingredients, which are purely 
vegetable and entirely harmless, can 
be procured from any good druggist 
and mixed at homo at vory little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly be 
much appreciated by many readérs.

/ STACEJLINES.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Warwick Village every morning except Sun- 

<Mjr, reaching W .tford at 11.80 a, m. Returning 
*«av ea Watlord »t 3.45 p. m. Passengers and freigh 
<son veyed on reasons, le terme, D. M. Robs, Pop’r.

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVES 
Ariona at» a. m. Wisheach at 10 R) a. m, 

* n«J«aves v»atfordat/Jl.45 p. Pas«eng«re
conveyed on reasonable te ms—7RED 

JAQKbON, Prop r.

’"JIMMY, SHE CRIED IN ASTONISHMENT.
“WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE ?”

to sec you. I just got out in time to 
learn that you were on your way back 
home.” j

“That was horrid," she said. "It I 
was not yire father."

“But you see he’s worked so hard | 
that he wants to land the match."

Meg frowned as she always did | 
when reminded of her armroaching 

“marriage. An English duke with vast 
estates and an infinitesimal income 
had asked her hand in marriage, and 
her father had given assent in her 
name.

Francis Cadmus had been ambitions 
for his daughter. He had always 
frowned upon Jimmy Dorval’s suit, 
even while admitting that he was a 
fine ypung fellow and bound to make 
his way in the world.

Ben TIbbettson’s daughter had mar
ried a baronet Here'was a chance to 
administeTr a final coup to Tibbettson, 
who had boasted of his titled son in 
law ever since. So when young Dorval 
began to show signs of insubordination 
Cadmus had hired private detectives. 
The events in Philadelphia had proved 
the value of this move, for Dorval and 
Margaret had planned an elopement.

Meg’s mother came from one of the 
old Philadelphia families, and her 
aunts had insisted upon a visit that 
they might shine in reflected glory of 
her engagement to the duke. Cadmus 
had sent her over in a private car 
and had arranged that she should 
come back the same way. The gate- 
man had not caught her reference to 
the private car when she came baçk 
from the telegraph office, and by mis
take had directed her to the regular 
train just pulling out.

“It’s a dispensation of Providence," 
declared Dorval when she had ex- 
Dlained the situation. “There are his

in 15 true fruit and wine 
flavors. Get a package 
from your grocer and try 
it to-night. Price, ioc.

The ROBERT GRE’G QD., LIMITED 
Toronto. *

du^elëts, the detectives and" >our re
spected parent cooped up, waiting for 
the other train, and here we are, to
gether, and with a Pennsylvania li
cense in my pocket- If we can be mar
ried before we cross the state line— 
will you, dear?’

“Of course I will,” she declared 
briskly. “I don’t want to marry the 
duke, and I do want to marry you. Is 
there a clergyman on board?”

“I’ll get you one,” offered the brake- 
man, who had been standing at hand. 
In expectation of a tip. “There's an old 
guy with white whiskers two cars 
back.’’

He darted out while Jimmy gave Meg 
his seat and stood beside her. Tbè 
train slowed up fS; If est Philadelphia, 
and a boy in bine and brass came 
through the car calling her name. She 
held out her hand for the telegram.

“Father says to wait here.” She 
smiled as she read It through. Dorval 
fished out a bill and handed It to the 
boy, together with the message.

“You could not find the lady, under
stand?”

“I’m wise," agreed the boy. —Mebbe 
the lady didn't hear me.”

He passed out, and just as the train 
began to move Meg saw him going 
leisurely across the platform, the en
velope still In his hand.

“The old guy was a drummer," ex
plained the brakeman, returning with 
a young and very nervous person with 
a flushed face. “He says he’s a min
ister.”

“I have just begun my pastorate,” 
explained the nervous man, “but am a. 
regularly ordained clergyman. I leave 
the train shortly. If you can satisfy 
me that there Is no legal Impediment 
I should advise celerity.”

Rapidly Dorval explained the situation. 
The drawing rooms were all engaged, 
but there was a cafe car on the train, 
and the my pantry was empty. The 
porter mffinted guard to keep ont the 
curious; the simple ceremony was con
cluded and a certificate made out long 
before the minister reached his stop
ping place.

“It was my first marriage,” he said 
nervously as his slender fingers closed 
over the yellow backed bill. “I am 
sure that I wish you all happiness.” 
He pecked Meg’s cheek much as a 
bachelor kisses a baby and returned to 
his own car to hide his confusion.

The passenger In the seat adjoining 
Dorval’s, who had been Impressed as a 
witness, expressed an overwhelming 
desire for a smoke and went forward 
that the young conple might not be 
separated.

“Are yon sorry now that it’s over, 
dear?” he asked as he leaned forward 
and placed his hand over hers.

“I shall never he sorry,” she said 
bravely. “I was only afraid that you 
would not be able to rescue me from 
the duke.”

“I bet he drops his eyeglass when 
we tell him,” said Jimmy with a wick
ed smile. “He’ll drop his eyeglass and 
say, ‘My word!’ See if he doesn’t”

“I’m thinking of what father will 
say,” she answered, trying to smile. 
"It will be a great disappointment to 
him.” J|

“Then he shouldn’t sell his daugte ' 
ter,” explained Jimmy. "I guess that’s 
him now.” •!

He pointed out of the window as an
other train went rushing by. On the 
platform of the rear car, made Into 
an observation balcony, they could see 
the duke.

The special had been sent through 
on another track, and Mr. Cadmus’ 
temper was not Improved by a half 
hour watt In the Jersey City station 
for the slower train with Margaret 
aboard. The entire party were lined 
up at the gate as the passengers Of 
the-régnlar train poured through.

“I made a mistake,” explained Meg 
ate she held up her face to be kissed.

“So the gateman said,” her father 
returned—“It was vqpr_good. of Mr.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /rf^ jVfj+JT 

Signature of C

Dorval to take care'of ÿdô. '"We win 
relieve him of any farther responsi
bility.”

■ “I say,” broke In Jimmy, “yon can’t 
very wfll do that I’ve arranged to 
take care of Meg for the rest of her 
Ufe. We were map-led on the train 
coming over.”

The ducal jaw dropped and the dneal 
eyebrows raised while the monocle 
dropped from the ducal eye.

“My word!” said his grace. “How 
very extraordinary, you know!"

“I told yon so,” said Jimmy, break
ing a tense situation with a laugh.

Before There Were Naval Uniforms.
A little prior to the Revolutionary 

war, says the Newport Bluejacket 
there was no such thing as a naval 
uniform. The officers wore civilian 
clothes or some sort of an adaptation 
of an army uniform as suited their 
fancies, and the men dressed any how, 
though they generally agreed In wear
ing their hair long and done up in a* 
one, or pigtail, and with a lovelock 
or two straggling down either side of 
the face. The sailor seems always to 
have been givên to wide trousers, ex
perience having taught him that-his 
nether garments must be so construct
ed that they could be easily rolled 
above the knees when washing down 
decks. Sometimes the old time sailor 
did not wear trousers at all, bnt a 
sort of tilt like a highlander’s. Look 
at any old print showing a man-o"- 
waris crew as late as 1818 and see- 
what a motley lot of garments are 
shown on the men. Some of them 
even wore stovepipe hats upon their 
heads.

The Twinkling of i Star.
The twinkling of a star has never 

been explained to the satisfaction of all 
Investigators, bnt It is generally be
lieved to be due to controlling causes 
within the- earth’s atmosphere. That 
the cause may be looked for within the 
belt of air that surrounds our planet 
(to particles of vapor, dust, etc.) may 
be inferred from the fact that the 
planets never exhibit the characteristic 
twinkling so noticeable in the star. 
One reason for this is the size (appar
ent) of the planets, each of which shows 
a sensible disk, even to the naked eye, 
while the strongest Instrument in the 
world only shows the stars as being 
mere points of light This being the 
case, any foreign substance in the at
mosphere would momentarily hide the 
light syd make the star appear to 
twinkle.

Just a Taste.
Missionary—And do you know noth

ing whatever of religion? Cannibal- 
Well, we got a tastef of it when the 

. last missionary ( was here.—Cleveland 
Leader. ,

How Clark Received the Gift.
Broken by ill health and bowed down 

by disappointment, Clark retired to 
private life In bitterness of soul and 
passed his remaining twenty-three 
years of crapulous existence in obscur
ity and poverty. Friends called atten
tion to Clark’s sad condition a few 
years before he died, and the legisla
ture of Virginia grandiloquently ac
knowledged his great services and sent 
him a jeweled sword. The old h6#o’s 
anger was aroused. “When Virginia 

i needed a sword I gave her one,” he ex
claimed to the messenger. “She now 
sends me this toy. I want bread.” And 
Be thrust the blade of the costly gift 
into the ground and broke It at the hilt 
—Lyman Tew Sprague, In “George Rob
erts Clark and His Conquest of the 
Middle West,” In Outing Magazine.

The Joke Maker.
“The way I learned my trade,” said 

the man who makes jokes for a living, 
“was to take advantage of every little 
thing that happened to come along. 
Whatever it might be, sad or gay, seri
ous or merry, I squeezed a joke out of 

j it. At first they were very poor, but 
after a great deal of labor I found my 

I brand of humor Improving. True, I of- 
| ten made my best friends my deadly 

enemies and turned every man’s hand 
against me on more than one occasion, 
but at last I triumphed. I won’t tell 
you what my salary ls^-you may not 
believe me. But you can take my 
word for It, young man, that therq’a 
money In making jokes.”

His Specialty.
Young Foley looked so downcast that 

the market man asked why he carried 
such a long face.

“Fired,” returned Foley concisely.
“Fired?” repeated the market man. 

“Give you any reason for doing It?”
, “Yep,” Foley said, with the air of a 

martyr. “The boss said he was losing 
money on the things I was making.”

“Is that so? What were you mak
ing?"

“Mistakes.”

EJES EXAMINED 
SCIENTIFICALLY 
WITHOUT DROPS

All the errors of refraction are revealed to us 
by our wonderful methods. Come to London. 
Take advantage of our free consultation.

We are the only eyesight specialists inCanfd* 
who take the entire responsibility of your eye» 
from the examination to the making of the 
glasses complete on the premises.

THE TAIT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 

237 Dudas Street - - - - London. Oat.

GET THE BEST

Recently Enlarged *
WITH

25.000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 26,000 titles, based on the latest census returns, .
New Biographical Dictionary 
containing the names of over 10/000 noted persons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.T)., LL.I)., United States Commissloaerof Education.
2380 Quarto Pages

New *000 nfcotmtiou. Rid, Binding.
Needed in Every Home

Also Webster's Colfcglate Dictionary
lilt hgee. 1100 IUMnUou.

Regulsr Edition 7gl0x«« hcb™. Sbtodbow 
D« Luge Edition SgrfXtiX In. Printed from 

mno pi a teg, on bible paper. 8 beaotlfal bindings.
FREE, “DletionsryWrinklee.” Illustrated pamphlet»,

* G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO., , 
Publishers. - Springfield. Mass.

Get the Blood of Lord of the Manor, Slant* 
it-'r." c- brlno King, Prosteus, Chicago 

Volunteer, etc.,

IS THE STUD-SEASON 1907.
The One That Wins.

Canada’s Champion Road Stallion

WALNUT MANOR
Son of Lord of the Manor and Grandson 

\a|«f Mum brlno King,
Winner of fiWvprize at London Western Fair 1904. 
Winner of first prize at London Western Fair 1905. 
n inner of. first prize and sweepstakes at Toronto 1905 
Winner of first prize and sweepstakes at Toronto 1900

DESCRIPTION OF
Canada's Champion Road Stallion.

Walnvt Manor is one of the handsomest trotting 
bred stallions in Canada, His sire, Lord of the 
Manor, is a sweepstake winner three times in Lon
don, three times in Toronto, Orange County Horse 
Show, JN. Y., and Madison Square Garden. His 
grandsire, Mambrino King, was the most handsome 
horse in the world. Prosteus, the sire of his dam, 
was a sweepstake winner at London and Toronto. It 
is no wonder that Walnut Manor is a horse of such 
grand style and beauty.

Walnvt Manor, is a dark brown stallion, stands 
16 hands high, Weighs 1*200 lbs. Foaled May 1st, 
1903. He is a perfect gaited trotter, with perfect 
legs and feet. He has a clear cut, fine shaped head 
and neck, which goes to make a show horse, which 
he has proven himself. Through the dam of his sire 
he traces to the blood of Beautiful Bells, Green 
Mountain Maid, Alma Mater and Jessie Peppers. 
Parties wishing to breed to a fashionable road horse 
would act wisely by seeing this yonng stallion.

PEDIGREE.
Walnvt Manor, sire, Lord of the Manor, sire of 

■John Martin 2.23, and Lord Beta 2,18), and full 
brother to Lady of the Manor 2.04), the world’s ex- 
f hampion pacing mare, which record she held for 
five years ; he by Mambrino King, the sire of 80 in 
the 2.30 list, and the dams oi 70 m the 2.30 list, he 
by Mambrino Patchen, He by Mambrino Chief, he by 
Mambrino Paymaster,

1st Darn—Netty M., by Prosteus, full brother to 
Romaine (destroyed by fire), showed his ability to 
trot in 2.10.

2nd Dam—Maggie R.. dam of Nettie D„ trial 2.19 
bv Chicago Volunteer (2611), sire of Bawley 2.22%, 10 
in 2.30, he by Volunteer (55), sire of St. Julian 2.1054', 
he by ttambletonian 10.

3rtÇP&m—Nellie R., dam of Fusilier 2.50, a three- 
year-old by Tempest, sire of Fulton 2 28, by Royal 
G orge (9), sire of Toronto Chief 2.24), and 8 in 2-30

4th Dam—Dollle, by imported Sir Layton Sykes.
5th Dam—Ladv McQueen, by Grey Messenger, by 

imported Messenger.
ROUTE.

TUESDAY—Will ht at the Revere House, Alvin-
stoo, for noon ; thence to his own stable for night.
where he will rtmam until Saturday.

SATURDAY—Will be at the Rcche House, Watford,
until night ; thence to his own stable. j, 

TERMS.
To insure a mare with foal 810, payable 1st Jan. 

1908. All marcs must be in a healthy condition, 
otherwise not accepted. Marcs mu it be returned 
regularly to the horse. Parties disposing of their 
mares before foaling time will be hpld responsible. 
All accidents to marcs at owner’s risk. No second

D. 6 MADDOCK, - WALNUT, ONTARIO.
Proprietor and Maun er.

' cr

’Sheath!
He (excitedly)—I tell you the hand

some dress that millionaire’s wife Is 
wearing was paid fpr by blood money. 
She (calmly)—Ah,, that accounts for 
the gore in the skirt!

Aa the County of Lambton proposes to 
bpend about $2u0,000 for the improvement 
of roads it is hoped that the towuline be
tween Bosanquet and Warwick, east of For
est, will not be overlooked.

If your children moan and are resiles dur
ing sleep, coupled, when awake, with a loss 
of appetite, pale countenance, picking of the 
nose, etc*, you may depend upon it that the 
primary cause ot the trouble is worms. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exteiminator effec
tually removes these pests, at once relieving 
the little sufferers. tn

Ml



.74? ’-,V: 10 Days Sale of Trimmed Hats
Only 10 days remain to clear the balance of our stock of Ladies’ Trimmed Hats.

This means that we are going to sell all kinds of Millinery at away down and below 
Cost Price.

This is a Rare Money Making Chance
To procure Stylish Millinery. Remember that we close the department for the 
season in 10 days, by which time we must have cleared the entire stock.

Remnants and Short Ends' at Short Prices.
July finds us with hundreds of ends in every department. These we are 

getting into shape and offering at ridiculously low prices.

REMNANTS of Carpets, linoleums, Prints, Muslins,
of i...............................Staples. Odds and Ends 

your own price.
all lines to be cleared at

Æàmmm t

A. BROWN & CO.
"You May Depend Upon It When You Buy Our

PARIS GREEN 
INSECT POWDER

HELLEBORE
OR ANY INSECT KILLER

You are getting good fresh stock, first quality and 
guaranteed to be as represented.

WE SELL

BUG DEATH
A powder for Killing Potato Bugs and all Insects—15c. Per Pound.

J. W. McLaren,
®*U««IST Issuer ofMarriage Licenses. STATIONER

When in need of a nice up-to-date 
Harness and Buggy come and see us as 
our stock is all our Own

Manufacture, not Factory Work.
WE RECOMMEND 

EVERY STRAP WE 
S E EE.

AGENT FOB THE TUtiHOPB CAR
RIAGE CO.. OBILL1A.

Call and inspect our stock before buying. 
. co.T*i«»j EPALWAYS PLKA8ED TO SHOW GOODS.

A. L. JACQUES, Strathroy
r Watch for Jacques’ Special Prize in prize list of Watford Fall Fair.

mm*

v

Biery Sack and Every Ball Guaranteed.

We are still handling this Old Reliable Twine 
on a Lower Margin than ever before.

Get Our Prices Before ion Buy.

The N. B. HQWDEN, Est

WATFORD MARKET
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush. ..$0 88®SO 88
Oats, per bush.............. .. 40 40
Barley, per bush .......... .. 50 50
Peas, per bush............... .. 65 70
Beans, per bush............. 90 1 00
Timothy........................... .. 1 25 2 00
Clover Seed..................... ..10 00 12 00
Alsike.....................„... .. 8 50 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound........ .. 16 16
Lard, “ .......... .. 11 15
Eggs, per doz......... .. .. 15 15
Pork .. ........................... .. 8 50 9 00
Flour, per cwt................. .. 175 2 00

Vegetables and fruit—
Potatoes, per bag......... 1 25 135
Dried Apples, per lb... 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood............. ............... 2 00
Tallow............................. 6
Hides............................... 8
Wool............................... 23
Hay, per ton................... 9 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb......... .. 11
Chickens, per. lb.............. 8
Duoks, per lb................... 10
Geese, per lb................. ; 8

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat...................................... $0 85 to $0 92
Oats........................................ 0 52 to 0 53
Peas..................   0 60 to 0 60
Barley....................................  0 40 to 0 46
Rye........................................ 0 54 to 0 55
Butter....................................  0 18 to 0 20
Eggs....................................... 0 16 to 0 17
Perk...................................... 9 25 to 9 25

TORONTO,
Toronto, July 18—The run at the wes

tern cattle-market today consisted of 145 
cars, containing 2.250 cattle, 950 sheep and 
lambs, 800 hogs and 315 calves. Fifty cars 
of Chicago stocks were included in the run 
today, but of course, they were not on the 
market. Trading was brisk today and 
prices showed little or no change from last 
weeks prices, though the demand was hard
ly as good, more especially in rough cows. 
In the better grades ot cattle, however, the 
demand was good and until large runs begin 
to come in prices should hold firm.

Export trade was quiet this morning and 
shows no indication for change so long as 
the present prices rule is the British mar
kets.

Export ewes were steady at $4.50 to 
$4.75, do bucks were steady at $3.50 to $4 ; 
latAbs were at 8c to 8Jo and calves at 3o to 
4c.

Quotations today were ;
Export cattle, choice .. ...*5 75 to *6 00

do., medium............... .. 5 25 to 5 40
do,, bulls................... ... 4 50 to 2 00
do., light..................... ... 3 50 to 4 75
do., cows................... .. 4 25 to 4 50

Batcher’s picked........... ... 5 25 to 5 50
do., common............... ... 4 50 to 4 75
do., cows................... .. 3 25 to 3 75
do., bulls ................... .. 3 50 to 5 00

Stockers, choice........... ... 3 75 to 4 00
do., bulls ................... .. 2 50 to 2 75
do., common............... .. 2 75 to 3 00

Heavy feeders............... .. 4 40 to 4 75
Short-keep..................... .. 4 75 to 4 90
Milch cows, choice.... ..35 00 to 50 00

do., common.............. ..25 00 to 35 00
Springers....................... ...25 00 to 40 00
Sheep, export ewes....... .. 5 00 to 5 25

do., bucks ............. .. 4 00 to 4 50
Lambs, grain-fed, cwt.. .. 5 00 to 6 60

do , common.............. .. 3 50 to 5 00
do., vearlicge ............ .. 6 40 to 6 75

Spring lambs, each....... ,. 3 50 to 6 25
Calves, cwt ................... .. 3 00 to 5 85
Sheep, export, ewes ... .. 6 00

BRITISH WkTTLE MARKETS.
London, July 15—Liverpool and London 

cables are steady at 12^c to 13£o per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef Is qnoted 
at 9c to 9±c per lb.

Glasgow, July 15—Edward, Watson & 
Ritchie report 604 cattle offered. Top 
quality, 13c ; secondary, 12c to 12*o ; bulls, 
11 Ac per lb.

The steamship, Numidian, missed the 
market.

Liverpool, July 16—John Rogers à Co., 
Liverpool, quote States steera at, 13*o ; Can- 
ad ions 12fc. Trade is alow, owing to the 
hot weather.

REPORT OF ENTRANCE EXAMS-
Total number of marks 650 total num

ber required to pass 390. Names in al- 
phetical order. The successful candidates 
will receive certificates before close of 
vacation. Those who failed will receive 
the number of marks obtained before the» 
beginning of the next term

PETROLIA.
Number of candidates examined 81. 

Number of candidates successful 57.
Aiken, Sadie ; Armstrong, Gertrude ; 

Aiken, Mary : Barr, Jean ; Boulton, Car
rie ; Bryan, Mabel ; Boulton, Stella ; 
Branston, Geo. ; Baker, Elgin A. ; Baker, 
Conrad ; Crawfoid, Grace ; Climie, Mina ; 
Churchill, Ora ; Crawford, Myrtle ; Dea
con, Merle ; Douglas, Eretta ; Fulton, 
Thomas ; Gray, Earl : Holmes, Feme ; 
Holmes, Alexcenah ; Harper, Aggie ; 
Hescott, Edith ; Healy, Minnie ; Hon- 
son, Mary ; Hossie, Kenneth ; Hinman, 
W. D. ; Huffman, Colin ; Johns, Andrew; 
Kelly, Leo ; McRitchie, Ella ; McKenzie, 
Wila ; McPherson, Pearl ; McManus, 
Millie ; McMillan, Vera ; McDermand, 
Rhea ; Marshall, Cora ; McRae, Ross ; 
McAulay, Elmer ; McRitchie, Cleighton ; 
Pitman, Alice ; Pollard, Lousie ; Pollard, 
Franklin ; Riddell, Hugh ; Reid, Wal
lace ; Smith, Ruth ; Scarsbrook, Bessie ; 
Smith, Frank ; Stokes, Samuel. Stewart, 
Rhea : Thomson, Alberta ; Thomas, Ed-f 
die ; Tallin, Percy ; Vigar, Verner ; Wil
liamson, Alexander ; Woolman, Clifford ; 
Wismer, Harry L.

WATFORD.
80 examined, 67 successful.
Acton, Maggie ; Auld, Annie ; Ander

son, William ; Annett, C. ; Bryce, Ethel; 
Blain, Emma ; Blain, Lena ; Bryce, 
John ; Caughlin, Lena ; Clark, Ivah ; 
Dodds, Meryl ; Dunlop, Meryl ; Edward, 
Florence ; Fowler, June ; Fisher, Archie; 
Gavigan, Kate ; Graham, Fern ; Gault. 
Basil ; Hayward, Hazel ; Harper, Noble; 
Humphries, Kenneth ; Hosking, Rich
ard ; Holbrook, Hanson; Hollingsworth, 
Clarence ; Hobbs, Walter ; Harr/ower, 
Nellie ; Hawn, Nellie ; Hagle, Clare ; 
Johnston, Lois ; Johnston, Ada ; "Kadey, 
Lawrence ; Kerr, Florence ; Lucas, Alma; 
Lloyd, Will ; Lucas, Lome ; Lawrence, 
Geo, ; Lambert, Ada ; Lucas, Elizabeth . 
Lucas, Eliza ; Lamb, Maggie : Luckham, 
Clarence ; Lucas, Clifford ; Lucas, Estel- 
la ; Moffit, Mae ; McCausland, Will ; 
McGregor, Will ; McCormick, Jean ; 
Miniellv, Mabel ; McDonald, Alma ; 
Potter, Charles ; O’Neil, Winnie ; Roche, 
Norbert ; Sullivan, Paul ; Stewart, Har
old ; Swift, Vera ; Sisson, Clifford ; 
Steadman, Merle ; Stuart, Olive ; Tay
lor, Harold ; Williamson, Vaughn . Wil
liamson, Fred ; Wood, Howard ; Wil
liamson, Wilbert ; Wordsworth, Wm. ; 
Williams, Alma ; Wills, Dora ; Walker, 
Geraldine.

ALVINSTON,
70 candidates, 43 passed.
Fanny Armstrong, Clifford Atchison, 

Letty Bourne, Gus Bawden, Russell Burn- 
ison, Roy Croft, Oliver Colhoun, Duncan 
Campbell, Malcolm Campbell. Violet 
Chambers, Blanche Chapil, Beatrice Clif
ford, Myrtle Curran, Orval Duffy, J. 
Ferguson, Jane Gough, Ella McCabe, 
Wm. Kinch, Ruth Lehrbass, Stella M. 
Leng, Edna McLachlan, Maggie McPbail, 
Laura McPhail ; Elylas McTavish, Mag
gie McTavish, Gertrude Morrison, Mary 
J. Munroe, Janie McLachlan, George 
McIntosh, Orville McLean, Robert Mc
Cabe ; Ernest Oke, Gordon Prudham ; 
Fred Paisley, - Ethel Pierce, Nellie Reid, 
Beulah Sullivan, Angus Turner. Hugh 
Walker, Evelyn Wall, Minnie ffferdeu, 
Louie Lehrbass.

ARKONA.
27 candidates, 20 passed.
Ethan Bates, Don Benedict, Berton 

Campbell, Pearl Campbell, Ivan Craw
ford, Audrey Cutler, Irene Dickison, 
Pearl Evans, Beatrice Faulds, Maggie 
Fuller, William Galloway, Leah George, 
Flossy Johnson, Gertie Langan, George 
Marsh, Wilfrid Mustard, Lucy Otton, 
Gordon Patterson, James Riggs, Hazel 
Thomas.

WYOMING.
No. of candidates 29, No. passed 25, 

percentage 86.
Honor roll—Lizzie Armstrong, Eva 

Crawford, Mabel Jones Hattie, Wilson 
Clarence Wright.

Pass roll—LeVerne Alexander, Gladys 
Anderson, Wm. Armstrong, Annabel 
Bryson, Ellen Canton, Isabel Canton, 
Zoetta Canton, Wm. Crawford, Jessie 
Finch, Violet Hoyle, Stella- Johnston, 
Jessie McDonald, Kate McDougall, Kate 
MCLean, Agnes Nisbett, Herbert Rich
ardson, Harry Taylor, Peter Weatherill, 
Maggie Williamson, Arthur Wright.

OIL SPRINGS.
38 candidates, 19 passed.
Brown, Lorna ; Cameron, Irene ; Groom- 

bridge, Rosie ; Hillis, James F. ; Hartley, 
Mirelda ; Homick, Vera ; Hall, Franklin ; 
Lapp, Flossie ; McLachlan, Estella ; Mun- 
rqe, Rose ; Misselbrook, Violet ; McDon
ald Delena ; Rumolir, Thomas ; Stone- 
house, Eva ; Stonehouse, I va ; Slatcher, 
Myrtle ; Trott, Ellen ; Wells, Eva ; White, 
Milton.

FLORENCE.
37 candidates, 24 passed.*
Armstrong, Oliver ; Brownlee, Dilbert ; 

Brown, Maggie : Black, Mabel ; Brown, 
Minnie ; Campbell, Mildred ; Currie. Ber
tie ; Graham, Cecil ; Gregory, P. Edward, 
Johnston, El va ; Leeson. Frank ; Laird, 
Lois ; Mills, Earle ; McDonald, Leta ; 
McLennan, Nelson ; Price, Lila ; Price 
Ida ; Rush, Emma ; Rush, Annie ; Smith’ 
Alice ; Spearman, Grace ; Scarlet, Josie ; 
Wood, Rae)v

HIGH SCHOOL PROMOTIONS.
Forms I to II—In previous years and 

doubtless it will bee the case in the pres
ent year it has been found impossible to 
he guided in promotions by the results of 
the bi-weekly and test examinations, on 
account of the lai-ge entrance classes 
which have forced' the promotion of stud
ents to higher forms even though these 
same students have failed entirely to come 
up to the standard. The following pupils 
will enter Form III after vacation, others 
whose names are not mentioned may be

allowed to enter Form III with the nndeia- 
standing that a supplemental exam be 
passed at the end of September in the 
subjects in which they have fallen below 
the line aud the same applies to Form I 
students : Names in alphabetical order. 
Acton, R. ; Bryce, M ; Craig, E. ; Ed
wards, A ; Jack, M. ; Kearney, D. ; 
Luckham, G. ; Logan, S. ; McKenzie N.; 
Potter, p. ; Shrapnell, G. ; Sullivan, B. ; 
Squire, O. ; Tanner, A.

Form I to Form II—Acton, J. ; Acton» 
M. ; Annett, V. ; Brown, L- ; Brown,X.» 
Coke, M. ; Doan, L. ; Dolbèar, H. 5 
Fowler, _P. ; Fisher, R. : Fuller, C. ;

Hone, C. ; Humphries, W. ; 
Janes, R. ; Johnston, $>. ; 
Lampman, G. ; Lawrence, 

E. ; McKenzie, G. ; McCormick, C. ; 
McCormick, R. ; Rivers. N. : Swift, T.

Gibson, R. 
Jack, H. ; 
Kelly, W.

The Twelfth In Forest-
Forest, July 12.—One of the largest 

crowds seen in Forest for many years as
sembled here today to commemorate the 
217th anniversary of the battle of the 
Boyne. The streets were gaity decorated 
with evergreen arches, flags, and bunting, 
the colors of the order being everywhere 
in evidence. At 1 p.m. the procession, 
headed bv Marshall Newell, of Watford, 
and assisted by Marshall Cox, of S» mia, 
paraded the principal streets and then to 
the Pleasure Park. About 450 members 
of the order were in the procession,, 
which was formed as follows :

Lady True Blues from Petrolea, in c ar- 
riages.

Sarnia Citizens’ Band.
L. O. L. 514, Sarnia Township.
L. O. L, 1910, Point Edward.
L. O. L. 1400, Sarnia.
L. O. L. 1230, Sarnia.
L. O. L., Port Huron.
Forest Excelsior Band.
L. O. L. 516, Warwick.
L. O. L. 536, Plympton.
L. O. L. 746, Brooke.
L. O. L. 830, Forest.
L. O. L. 819, Jura.
L. O. L. 505, Watford.
L. O. L. 626, Wan stead.
L. O. L. 1029, Warwick;
L. O. L. 831, Brooke.
L. O. L. 605, In wood.
L. O. L. 310, Adelaide.
Nearly all the lodges were accompanied- 

by fife and drum bands.
On arriving at the park the chair was 

taken by Paul Kingston, Brooke, county 
master and an address of welcome was 
given by Neil McCahill, ex-mayor of 
Forest.

Addresses were delivered by Rev, 
Charles Perry, Toronto ; Rev. J. R, 
Newell, Wallaceburg ; Rev. B. A. G» 
Willoughby, Forest ; J. E. Armstrong, 
M. P., Petrolea, and R. E. LeSueur, the 
Conservative candidate for West Lamb- 
ton.

The day was especially favorable, the 
rain having laid the dust.

There were about 5,000 people in town,, 
over half of whom heard the speeches at 
the park.

UORBETT-KNAUFF.
A very quiet wedding was solemnized 

at the Church of Our Lady of Mercy, 
Sarnia, Tuesday morning, when Miss 
Sadie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. I*. 
Knauff, of Point Edward, was united in 
marriage to J. T. Corbett. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride.

The young couple left for a trip to 
Niagara Falls and other points accom- 
panied by the good wishes of a host of 
friends for their future happiness.

Strathroy council voted $50 at its laab 
meeting to be used for advertising the town 
as an industrial centre.

When you think of clothing you think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two years 
and more we have been hammering away 
at the Clothing Business and each and 
every year we are doing better, little 
improvement here and there, better linings and 
trimmings, better interior in the way of canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see, but the 
finish aud mould of the' shoulders as a collar and. 
the way the coat keeps its shape denotes the best 
of everything. This week we open another b«c 
shipment of imported Tweeds ana Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14.00 to $30.00. 
ready about Monday.—Swift Bros., Direct 
Importers

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting,

Young women who desire 
to be independent and self-
supporting can find no better 

1 employment than Stenog» 
I rapliy and Typewriting.
I Young men who want te> 
f obtain positions of trust and 

responsibility will find a 
Complete Business Education 
the best possible aid.

Get ready to begin a course with us next term* 
Sept. 3rd, 1907.

SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SARNIA — ONT.

B II. STAPLETON. Principal

FALL TERM OPENS 
Sept- 3rd 

CENTRAL

STRATFORD* ONT.
This school, which is an old and well 

established otic, stands to the forefrout ae 
the greatest

Commercial and Shorthand School
in the West.

Our Teachers are experienced instructors. 
Courses thorough and practical. We asei«fc 
graduates to positions. Write for our bee 
Catalogue.

,ELLIOTT & MCLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS.

245938


